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By MARK MI'M'ELSTADT 
Staff Writer 

Rep. John Culver. D·Iowa. Wed· 
lesday hit hard at excessive defense 
.pending and said the military's 
budget, instead of federal social 
lrograms, should be cut in righting in· 
flation. 

"I don't see how you can take all the 
funds out of one place such as these 
social programs: they are the 
programs that are necessary to meet 
the greater human needs caused by this 
lery inflation," the Second District 
Congressman said. 

"I think thllt when we talk about 
nscal restraint and when we talk about 
cutting back in the budget, we Just can't 
even talk about It In a serious way 
unless we're going to talk about cutting 
into the defense budget. 

"You gotta shear where the wool is 
thickest. and that's where it is thick." 

Culver. 42. Democratic candidate for 
the U.S. Senate. told approximately 70 
persons in the student lounge of the UI 
Law School that he has been a "long 
and constant critic" of defense speno 
ding. First elected to Congress in 1!J64. 

Culver cited his votes in opposition to 
federal fundlng of the B·I bomber. the 
Trident nuclear·powered submarine. 
the supersonic transport jet and con
tinued aid to Vietnam. 

He said further proof lies in his vOCe 
to trim $5.9 billion from the present 
proposed defense budget of ap· 
proximately $116 billion. $8-9 billion 
more than last year's. 

Culver pointed out the American 
public is told a breakthrough in foreign 
diplomacy has been reached with China 
and detente has been achieved with 
Russia. "Now we're asking for eight or 
nine billion dollars more to maintain 
those relations?" 

In anotber national security rellited 
matter, Culver spoke on tbe current 
Senate allegations thllt government of
ficia ls perjured themselves In their 
denial of CIA Intervention In Internal 
politics of Cblle. 

A staff report by the Senate Foreign 
Relation Committee Tuesday accused 
Secretary o( State Henry Kissinger of 
deceiving the committee at his confir· 
mation hearing in Sept. 1973 as to the 
extent and purpose of CIA activIty in 
Chile. The report was based on alleged 

Home ... but for good? 

dlscrepancies in swom testimony by 
CIA Director William Colby that the 
Nixon administration, through the For· 
ty Committee of the National Security 
Council headed by Kissinger, 
authorized more than $8 m.illion for 
covert CIA activity in Chile between 
1970 and 1973 in an effort to make it im· 
possible for the late President Salvador 
Allende to govern. 

Culver saId the allegations "under· 
score the critical problem" of "the 
proper accomodation in a so-ealled free 
society of the intelligence and 
espionage activities of our government. 

"I think that President Ford's com· 
ment on the subject the other night 
(that U.S. efforts in that situation were 
to help preserve the opposition press 
and political parties. which faced 
destruction by the government! raised 
a number of disturbing questions con· 
cerning how that role is best performed 
consistent with foreign policy pertinent 
to a democracy. how il's been con· 
sistent with the Umted Nallonscharter. 
how it's been consistent with our own 
professed beliefs of a free people." 

The Chile controvenlY, Culver said, 
signals "the clear need to re- tructure 

• 

the very nature d Congressional over· 
sight in review of Central Intelligence 
Agency activIty" 

As nearly aU cudJdMt.eI la the 
Novemb er eleclloa are nadia, 
DeCea ary, Cuh-er expbdDed biI awe 
for the "new·faJllled Amerlc:u sink· 
tiOD" of "Inflation coupled with 
recession." 

The government needs to develop a 
"mixture of remedies," CUlver said. m· 
eluding not being afraid to use 
wage-price controls. vigorous anU-tru t 
polici . a re-dlanneling of credlt into 
the public sector. an improved trade 
bill. decreased defense spending. in· 
creased manpower programs and 
replacement of currrent economic ad· 
Vlsers "who brought u to the brink 0( 
financial disaster." 

He added, "Most importantly, It 's 
decide what we're going to do as fast as 
pos Ible and then do it and keep per· 
iSlent in it. Gh,-e it enough of a try to 

make il work." 
Culver ate supper in the HIllcrest 

cafeteria and then attended an infonnal 
gathering of over <100 persons at the 
Union. One aide said Culver's reception 
at UI was the best yet in the campaign John Culver 
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UI Anatomy Dept. criticized 
for audit methods, body handling 

By JIM FLEMING 
Editor 

The controver y over the U1 
Anatomy Department 's 'sale' of 
cadavers to medIcal schools in other 
states involves " two eparable 
situations." a UI pokesman said Wed· 
nesday. 

Assoc. Director of Public Information 
Don McQuillen said that while Statl' 
Auditor Lloyd Smith '. report 
"criticized an accounting method 
used, " the question of the "respectful 
handling of bodies" was raised by other 
groups. 

The state auditor's report, which wa. 
released WednesdllY mornln,. lOught 
to call attention to a ituatloll In which 
the costs for pl'eparation and tran fer 
of the bodIes were paid from the unlver· 
lIy's general fund, wblle the relmbur· 

stments from the otber schools were 
depo lied In a speclill Oeeded Body 
Program (UBP I account. 

"If you spend money out of any par· 
ticular accounl, you should put the 
money back in the same account," 
McQuillen aid. "The accounting 
procedure will be corrected." 

In the fIscal year ending June 30. 
J974 . the anatomy department was 
reimbursed $11.140 for bodies and body 
parts transported to other schools. In 
the same accounting period, expen· 
ditures out of the DBP fund included. 
acco rd ing to an Associated Press 
release Wednesday. "$1.912 (or the pur· 
chase of carpet. a dicta phone thought 
tank and mini cassette recorder ror 

$1 ,1110, a tape deck for $506 and a glah 
door dl rector for 196. " 

"We question the use of these funds to 
purcha e equlpmenl, and wh ther the 
items obtained have anYlgOlflcant 
u ·age in a program of obtaiOlng 
anato!l'lical specImens." the audit 
report said . 

Dr. T.H. Williams, h ad oC the 
nnatomy d pt. for the la t IH months. 
aid he kn w nothing of any carpet/ur. 

chase out o( the DBP (und. an he 
defended the purchase of the dic· 
taphone. tape deck and recorder 

"The e Item are used for the UBP 
program to a very ,reat utent." 
~UUams said. 

McQuillen said that it was "not a 
questIon of mi of funds or anything. 
The department will still make the 
legitimate purchases they need It ju 1 
must be clear which account!; are bemg 
used for expendItures." 

McQuillen said that there was no 
profit involved in the exchange 
program, and that the Uniform 
Anatomical Gift Act - whIch Iowa has 
adopted - goverTll> the procc..'dure. 

Williams said that another 
organization , the Houston Body Bank. 
coordinates the supply and demand for 
medical schools on a nation·wide scale 

Concern over the "respectful han
dling" of the bodies arose largely 
because of comments made Wednesday 
by Robert Pedrick of Douds. a former 
president of the Iowa Funeral Directonl 
and Embalmers Association (IFD EA l. 

"From tbe standpoint of leelings of 
people, we oppose tralflckJng In burnan 

bodIes," Pedrick saId. 
According to the ASSOCIated Pres 

story, funeral dIrectors complamed two 
years ago that "bodies ~ re being 
haul d out or th Ul anatomy deport· 
ment in U·Haul trailers " 

McQuiJl n and Dr William objected 
to that characterIzation 

" The anatomy department has 
followed all applicable ethical code ·," 
McQuillen ld "All transportation I ' 

done in \IOlver 'Ity-owned vehicles." 
Williams saId that "nolhing of the 

kind has happened" SIOCC he arrived at 
the U of J. 

Of the approximately 200 bodies the 
UI received la year. about ~O entire 
bodie and an equal number of body 
part were sent to other institutions. 
Williams aid that foremo t among the 
recipient schools were the Univ or 
Nebraska , CreIghton Univ., and "state 
schools in the Dakotas." 

In a document of Wilham' com· 
position called "Protocol Adopted for 
Handling Donor Bodies and Rules for 
Tran fer of Donor Bodies to Other 
Departments of In titutions." depart· 
ment rules for "dignity, privacy and 
respect" of the bodies a re outlined. 

Among tbe proviSions are ones wblcb 
tate tbat : 

.. "Each donor body is to be nealiy 
and completely wrapped in a clean 
sheet for dignity and modesty, and en· 
cased in a plastiC bag for maximum 
protection ... 

- "Transfer will take place in 
either a Unlv. of Iowa panel body van or 
the ambulance or hearse of a funeral 

tabll hment.. .. 
- "Bodies are not to be crowded or 

stacked in theconv yance." 
. "Atthe conclUSIOn of the study ... 

th body I 10 be cremated With digOlty 
and respect and the individual' a hcs 
returned . . :' 

Accordlng to McQuIllen the UDlver· 
Ity prOVIdes "pcrlodlC graveside scr· 

vic for a number 0( donors at a time. 
WIth relatIons notifIed In advance and 
with appropriate religious services ." 

Other pok persons for the anatomy 
department said that the allegations or 
"Improper conduct" came from 
" vested interests." 

While William empflllSlzed that the 
U8P uses ooly 0.5 percent of the 
available bodies In the tate, he said 
thllt (be former coordinator of the 
program. Jarence rub, WIIS "under 
continuous attack" from funeral dlrec· 
tors and otber groups opposed to the 
program. 

Williams noted that the June·July 
issue of the IFDEA newsletter carried a 
front·pagetory with the title " What's 
the Hold·up." which said that while the 
state audit of the anatomy d partment 
had been conducted. "to date it has not 
been released. The audit wa conducted 
some months ago ... .IFDEA officials 
don't seem to have much luck in ob-
taining a copy .... We wonder. WHAT'S 
THE HOLD-UP ... .. 

The situation is further complicated 
by Strub's death early this month. 

According to McQuillen. Strub 
deeded his own body to the program he 
Dreviously coordInated. 

Regent financial hattIe expected 
By a Staff Writer 

F inancial matte rs will 
dom ina te the September 
meeting or the Board of Regents 
with the submission of the 
operating budget requests of the 
three state univenlities for the 
1975-77 bieMium. 

Specific UI fi gures were 
unavailable. but it Is expected 
that the asking will be con· 
siderably higher than in the 
current bieMium. 

Student financial aid and fees 
will also be on the regents' 
agenda. 

Because of the already ap
prO\led tuitlOIl \ncreases for the 
upcomln, blelUlium, UI of· 
flcials will reportedly alk for aD 
additional • • _ In student 
fllludal aid . Adminlltratlon 
source. would not commeDt 011 
tbat figure, quoted Monday by 
John H. Hedge, G, president of 
[be VI Collegiate AsIocilltlolls 
Council. 

UI officials are expected to 
argue that the increase in 
tuition will necessitate expan· 
ded financial aid. Opposition to 
the $600,000 figure is expected to 
come from the regents ' 
executive secretary, R. Wayne 
Richey. 

Cagan, A4. along with Hedge 
and UJ administrators. is ex· 
pected to argue that the in· 
crease in fees Iwhlch go for 
student activities) should come 
out of the tuition increase. 
rather than in addition to the in· 
crease. 

thinking is also expected to 
ccome from Ricey. 

Other matters on the regents' 
docket include. 

-A change in the make·up of 
the regents' merit system ap
peal board, as well as certain 
changes in merit system class 
descriptions. 

-Renewal of the contract 
with Robert H. HaYe!l and 
tUsociates, fne. of Chicago, the 
regents' merit system con· 
sultants. 

to be located directly west or 
Kinnick stadium. Officials have 
ind ic a te d that CA MB US 
headquarters will be located in 
this parking lot: and 

Opposition to this line of 

-A proposal from UI ad· 
ministrators concerning the 
stadium commuter parkilll lot, 

-An exhibit concerning the 
canopy relocation of the south 
wi ng entrance of University 
Hospitals. 

Bus service improvement planned 
8y JIM HUNTER 

Stalf "'rlter 

A five year plan to coordinate CAM BUS. 
Iowa City and Coralville transit systems, 
was approved last night by the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Commission. 

The approva.! of the plan marks the first 
step toward the acquisition or federal fun· 
ds for the three transit systems. 

Included in the plan are provisions for : 
-Three new bus routes to be implemen· 

ted in 1975; two for Iowa City and one for 
Coralville. 

-More frequent service on Saturday 
and daily routes. 

-Extension of CAM8US service to 2 
a.m. by 1976. 

-Iowa City bus service extension to 
midnight Monday through Saturday, and 
to 10 p.m. on Sundays by 19n. 

and the Iowa City and Coralville systems. 
Although the facility may house all of the 

maintenance UIlder one root. Kenneth 
Dueker, of the UI department of Urban 
and Regional Planning said the com· 
mission's maintenance consultant recom· 
mended that separate areas be marked out 
within the facUity for each of the three 
transit systems. 

Under the present plan Iowa City would 
own the maintenance facility and the other 
two bus systems would contract for main· 
tenance service. 

"The plan will not be implemented this 
year," Dueker said. "But WlIess some kind 
of plan is incorporated, we may not be 
eligible for federal funds." 

preted as approval of any particular 
design or placement of the maintenance 
shelter." 

Iowa City Mayor Edgar Czarnecki poin· 
ted out that the federal Urban Mass Tran· 
sit Authority requires that the transit 
program be reviewed aMually. 

Czarneck i stressed that the transit 
program is entirely dependent on federal 
funds. 

"I view this as a planning document, 
depending solely on federal supplement," 
he said. 

"Even in the fir$ year. the city probably 
can't afford the operating deficit proposed 
here." 

DrIft resister John BIlI1Ie receives a hug from prison a' SMnd.tone. MJM .. Tuesday wbere be 
Wa'\'\tr alter arriving In 80ub CI'y, lowa, Wed· bad bun r.\nct "Ill. H , 1913. He Wa. to bave been 
lIHday. Bartle wu released from tbe federal paroled today. 

A battle is also expected on 
the increase in student activity 

fees. 
Student Senate Pres. Debra 

-Two new Iowa City routes by 19711. 
The plan also calls for the construction or 

a joint maintenance facility for CAM BUS 

Richard Gibson, UI director of facilities 
planning, said the university has sent a let· 
ter of endorsement for the plan to Robert 
Hilgenberg, director of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission. 

But he added that, "The university's en· 
dorsement of the plan cannot be inter· 

In other action the commission approved 
the nomination of Johnson County Board or 
Supervison member Lorada Cilek and 
Iowa City CotmciJwoman carol deProsse 
to the conuniuion's executive board. 
which sets priorities and agendas for the 
commission. • 



K'lttke refunds 
If refunds are needed because of the change in 

date of the Leo Kottke concert (originally 
scheduled for Sept. 28 and postponed until Oct. 
3), they will be given only through Sept. 30. 

Forum 
Stephen Arum, director of the Office of 

International Education and Services, will speak 
at today's "Higher Education Forum" at noon in 
the Union Conference Dining Room . 

ACT deadline 
Monday is the deadline for registering to take 

the American College Testing (ACT) program 
tests administered from 8:15 a.m. to noon on Oct. 
19. The fee is $7. 

Computers 
The User Services Division of the University 

Computer Center will sponsor a seminar at 1: 30 
p.m. today in Room 202 of the Lindquist Center 
for Measurement . Tony Bible from Iowa State 
University will direct the seminar on the topic 
"Changing to ASP: What It Means to the ur·ISU 
Link. " 

Pep Rally 

The first pep rally of the football season will be 
Friday. The Pep Band will march from t.he Field 
House to the Pentacrest at approximately 4:20 
p.m. Coach Bob Commings, the team and the ur 
cheerleaders will conduct the Pentacrest rally. 
The rally will then move to the Union Wheel 
Room where popcorn will be provided by the 
Union Food Service. The Pep Band will play on 
the Patio until 6 p.m. 

Picnic 
The Host Family Program will sponsor a 

picnic beginning at 4:30 p.m. Saturday at Shelter 
House No. 11 in City Park. Host families are 
asked to provide a covered dish to serve ejght 
and table service for themselves and their 
student. 

The program is still accepting foreign students 
and local families . Applications may be obtained 
from the International Education Office, or by 
calling Margaret Nowysz, program director, at 
337-9934. 

PH 
The Public Relations Student Society of 

America will hold an informational meeting at 
7:30 p.m. today in Room 308 of the Com· 
munications Center . Students interested in the 
field of public relations are encouraged to at· 
tend. For more information, c II 351-1853 or 353-
4470. 

• 

Yoga 
The ur Division of Recreational Services is 

offering Hatha Yoga classes. Register in Room 
113 of the Field House, or call 353-3494. 

Seminars 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement 

is sponsoring a seminar on identifying oc
cupational interests, strengths and goals, from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Openings 
People Unlimited, a student performance cast, 

currently has openings for guitarists, trumpet 
players and a drummer. People Unlimited 
consists of a nine'piece brass band with singers 
and dancers performing top 40 rock numbers. 
For more information call 338-8901 after 6 p.~. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE-This Union commit
tee wlll meet at 3 p.m. In the Hoover Room . 

COM PUTER ' SCIENCE-Departmental meeting 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In Room 118 of MacLean Hall. 

RIFLES-Pershing Rifles will hold a pledge meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. in Room 16 of the Field House. Company 
meeting ... 111 follow at 8:30 p.m. In Room 17. Unlrorm 
will be fatigues. 

ANGEL FLIGHT-Meeting In Danforth Chapel at 7 
p.m. in full uniform . Activation ceremony will follow 
the meeting. 

JAMES HALL-The Committee to Free James Hail 
will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the Wesley House Main 
Lounge. 

COMMON CAUSE-Michael Cole, attorney and 
national lobbyist, will speak at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room. Topic of Cole's speech ... 111 be 
" Issue POlitics In Campaign '74. " 

BUSINESS STUDENTS-Pledge smoker for men In· 
terested In Joining Alpha Kappa Pli, profellional 
business fraternity, will be at 8 p.m. in the Union 
Michigan Room . 

BIBLE STUDY-"Revelation" will be discussed at 
9:30 p.m. In the Lutheran Student Center, Church and 
Dubuque streeta. 

Hall going to Anamosa; 

Dlay he able to attend 'VI 
By BETH SIMON 

Asst. Features Editor 
term and also because Hall needs no further 
psychological tests. 

James W. Hall will soon be transferred to the 
Men's State Reformatory in Anamosa, James 
Hayes, Hall 's former attorney, said Wednesday. 

Hayes said Hall has received word that he will 
have financial aid for the 1974-75 school year . 
Because of the nature of the scholarship, his 
furlough release will be to the UI . 

Lou V. Brewer, warden of the Men's State 
Penitentiary in Fort Madison, told Hayes that he 
(Brewer) had decided Hall should go to Anamosa 
because it was a "better age group" and because 
of the possibility of Hall's having an 
"educational furlough"-a release "from lime to 
time" to a ttend school. 

Hall was convicted May 23 of second 
degree murder in the slaying of Sarah Ann 
Ottens, a VI nursing student. He began serving 
his 50 year sentence at Fort Madison in July. Hall 
was attending the UI on a football scholarship. 

According to Hayes, the "up and down" at· 
tempts to achieve a rlnal commitment from 
"several eastern Iowa people" who indicated 
their desire to post the real estate portion of 
Hall's bond are in a "down" stage. 

Hayes said Monday he had hoped Hall would 
be transferred to the Iowa Security Medical 
Facility at Oakdale, but Brewer apparently 
made his decision before Hayes could explain the 
reasons for his recommendation. Hall needs a $90,000 "free and clear" real 

estate pledge plus $5,000 in cash to be released on 
bond pending his appeal. 

According to Hayes, Brewer turned down the 
recommendation made by Hall's prison couselor 
that Hall be transferred to the medical facility at 
Oakdale because confinements there are short-

Hayes said Wednesday, "We're not 'on ' with 
the bond." 

Pedestrian plans presented to city 
By TILl SERGENT 

Starr Writer 

A preliminary design for 
pedestrian-oriented amenities 
was presented to the Iowa City 
City Council Tuesday. 

The design calls for bikeways 
on Clinton and Washington 
streets with bike storage racks 
located throughout the mall. 
Most of the bike racks are to be 
along Capitol and Washington 
streets. 

Also called for is the ex· 
tensive use of trees and other 
plants. 

A fountain at Capitol and 
Washington streets would have 
a.queducts carrying water 
downwards where it would then 
be recycled hac k toward the 
fountain. 

A second fountain is proposed 
at College and Dubuque streets 
with the possibility of it being a 
covered fountain said Jack 
Klaus, Iowa City director of 
urban renewal. 

The sites for two major pieces 
of sculpture were also included 
in the plan. 

The major piece of sculpture 
may be located near the U] 
Physics building, thus being in 
close proximity to the Pen
tacres t. This Site was recom
mended by the urban renewal 
Design , Review Committee, 
Klaus said . 

The second piece of sculpture 
would be located in the 
Chauncey Swan Plaza, on the 
, corner of Washington andl 
Dubuque streets. 

The proposa I deslgna tes 
comfort stations with public 
restrooms for College and 
Dubuque streets and Washing· 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni.print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

ton and Ca ptlol streets. 
Traffic patterns for Linn and 

Washington streets would 
essentially have two lanes of 
moving traffic with one lane for 
diagonal parking. 

Service bays to accommodate 
the merchants along the streets 
were also included in the plan 
which has been approved by the 
Design Review Committee. 

The proposal will be sub
mitted to the Urban Renewal 
Project Area Committee, the 
Planning and Zoning Com· 

mission, as well as merchants 
along Washington Street for 
8p,proval or reaction. 

Afterwards. the proposal will 
go before the council for ap
proval. 
The next step, Klaus said, is: 

for the conSUltant , Welton 
Becket and Associates, to get 
down to specifics, such as the 
location of benches and street 
lighting . 

This could be accomplished 
by the end of November. 

Last American POW 
returns to Philippines 

CLARK AIR BASE. Philippines (AP) - Emmet James 
Kay was freed by his Laotian captors after 16 months as a 
prisoner Wednesday and told greeters he knew of no other 
Americans in custody. 

Thus the lanky commercial pilot from Hawaii retained his 
status as the last known U.S. prisoner of war in Indochina. 

Kay. 47. was the first prisoner released in a long-delayed 
POW exchange between the U.S.·backed Vientiane govern
ment and the pro-Communist Pathet Lao. The two sides. now 
joined in a coalition government. are to I!xchange 350 Lao· 
tian, Vietnamese and Thai prisoners starting Thursday. 

Kay landed at this air base in the Phillipines shortly after 
sunset at the end of a two-hour flight in a C9 hospital jet from 
Thailand . It was Kay's third flight for the day. which startl!d 
with his release at Sam Neua in the Communists ' mountain 
stronghold of northern Laos. 

The British army pilol who picked up Kay at Sam Neua and 
flew him to the Laotian capital at Vientiane said Kay and his 
Pathet Lao captors embraced warmly in an emotional 
farewell. 

The pilot. Maj . Peter Shield. said Kay pledged he will 
"work toward peace in Indochina" and quoted Kay as saying 
he now opposes American intervention in Indochina and fully 
supports the Indochinese people "in their struggle for 
peace. " 

After greeting her husband in Vientiane.the Laotian 
capital , Kay's wife . Florence. declared, "He looks fine ." 

~~ . ~ 

Personal, Family, 
Marital Struggles? ~ 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all . non·profit. pay ac· 
cording to ability. Confidential. 

Lutheran Social Servlu ~ 
351-4880 

Complete Travel Service 
Air tickets dell~ered to 
all university offices 

That thirty-some birthday 
and she's not too happy about it. 

How do you tell her she's never been smarter, 
or softer, or looked better. 

And you love her with a warmth 
it takes a thirty-some-year-old woman 

to understand. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

Ginsberg's Joewelers 
TWO FINE STORES 

~ CEDAR RAPIDS 
IOWA CITY 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
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- v THE CBEAT ESCA.PE 
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~t::_'BOM INFL~TIO!l=--,-; 
When you want to get away from it all . .. or get 
wilh il all . Ihe Superscope C-101 stays with you 
II's light, portable , reliable and packed with 
features. This recorder Inc ludes an 
auto shut-otf at end·ot-tape, to 
exlend baltery life . With bu ilt-i n 
condenser microphone and automatic 
level control you can spend you r 
Ii me watching the action ... not the 
C-l0l . lnputs are included for 
remote control microphone, exlernal 
speaker, AC cord and auxiliary 
(for dubbing from any eXlemal 
source.) And. Ii ke all Superscope 
recorders. this unit is Solid State 
conslructed Ihroughout. 
The C-l0l wili operate in any pOSition . C-IO} 
It's a rugged recorder, deSigned 10 please 
... al a price that makes it a nice getaway. 
Make the escape ror yourself ... take a twenty 
minute vacation and come down and hear 

Portable AC/DC Monau'" 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

the C· 10l today. IItlY $59.1 

SUPERSCOPE. at musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville, 351-2000 

The Sycamore Mall, 351-9111 Litten 10 us. 

HOT 
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if you haven't 
yet .... 

now's-the time! 
open your Iowa City 

Iowa State Bank 
checking account NOW. , 
• No check cashing charges. 
• No hassles 
• FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 
• Speed of transactions. 
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IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST Co. ,\ 
"JUST ACROSS fROM CAMPUS'· 

on the corner of Washington & Clinton Me.ber FDIC 
Hours: 

Locations (Drive-up) Malll Auto 
Corner (linton & Coil... M: ... M·F: ... 
Keokuk St. & HwyUypall T-":'·' 5:'-12 I I 

SATURDAY IANKINGAT AUTOIANkS 
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Asks U.N. for 'global strategy' 

Ford pledges food for needy nations 
I- UPRlSfNTEO fa. ATIO Al AD\lBTlSING ay .. o Nllional Educational Advertising Services, lnc. V 

~ Lu,nllon A,~ . New YOfk. N. Y. 10017 

UN lTED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP) - President Ford pre
sented to the United Nations on 
Wednesday a pledge of in
creased U.S. food aid for needy 
countries, a challenge to Arab 
oil producers and an impromptu 
endorsement for Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger. 

"Failure to cooperate on oil, 
food and inflation could spell 
disaster Cor every nation repre
sented in this room," Ford told 
the General Assembly as he 
urged "a global strategy for 
food and energy." 

It was Ford's first major for
eign policy address of his 5'2-
week-old presidency, and he in
serted into his prepared speech 
a paragraph inten~ed to assure 
the nation, the world and Kis
singer that his role will remain 

unchanged in the new adminis
tration. 

In the added sentences, writ
ten out in Iong-hand by Ford 
minutes before his speech, the 
President declared that Kissin
ger "has my Cull support and 
the unquestioned backing of the 
American people" both as sec
retary of state and as head of 
the White House national secur
ity system. 

Presidential aides said Ford 
departed from his prepared text 
because he wanteci to un
derscore his intention that Kis
singer will keep his post a di
rector of the National Security 
Counci\' 

Kissinger had been upset by 
news reports Tuesday that an 
unnamed presidential adviser 
had recommended he be re-

placed in the While Rouse job. 
After Ford's speech, a nel/olS

man asked Kissinger if be per
sonally had asked for words of 
assurance from Ford. "Abs0-
lutely not, or COlJr8e not," he 
replied. 

The praise for Kissinger sent 
a ripple of applause through the 
hall, where the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner sat with deleea
lion from the United Stales and 
132 other countries. Absent 
were Israel on Jewish New 
Year holiday, and Cuba, which 
is on unfriendly terms With the 
United States. 

Ford promised the assembly 
that the United Stales would 
pend more on (ood shipments 

to needy countries and boost 
technical aid to their food pro
duction programs. He also de-

Blue collar salute 
President Gerald Ford waves to construction York Wednesduy. The President later spoke 

workers near the United Nations Building In New before the General Assembly of the U.N. 
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elared American readiness to 
negotiate a world food reserve 
plan, although be gave no spe
cifics. 

He turned to the energy ques
tion with blunt words for the 
Arab countries: 

"Now is the time for the oil 
producers to define their con
ception of a global policy on 
energy to meet th growing 
need - and to do this without 
imposing unaeceplable burden 
on the international monetary 
and trade system." 

In declaring that a global 
strategy is needed on food and 
energy, Ford said prices on both 
should be fair ~ause "it 
should '" be clear that by con
fronting consumer with pro
duction restriction, artificial 
priCing, and the pr peet of ul-

timate bankruptcy. producers 
will eventually become the vie
tims of their 0~1l actions." 

As for the United at ,he 
said, "it has not been our policy 
to use food as a political weapon 
despite the oil embargo and 
recent oil price and production 
dec ion ." 

Arab diplomats reacted with 
measured cooln to Ford's re-
marks. 

" I couldn't agr with every
thing he said." commented Sa
bab A. A. Al-Sabah, foreign 
minister of Kuwait, one of the 
richest 011 producin n Uoos. 

Arnba. sador Jamll Baroody 
of SaudJ Arabia said lie told 
Ford at Tee plion later that 
"it costs me $11 just to have 
lunch while for $19 he can buy 

enough gasoline to drive his car 
for a ... ·eek." 

Several non-Arab diplomats 
id they "'ere pleased that 

Ford. as one put it, had "thrown 
the gantlet.. to the oil 
producers. A Japa.netIe repre
sentative said, "Somebody ha 
to talk openly to the oil com
panies but only the United 
Sta tes can da re to," 

Soviet Foreign Mini ler An
drei A. Gromyko, asked what he 
thought of Ford's speech, re
sponded with a smile and said: 
"I am going to study it thor
oughly." 

Arter the addre s, Ford 
greeted more than 200 delegates 
and diplomats at a champagne 
reception, then attended a roast 
beef and lobster luncheon. 

brings 
up the rear. 

Air Force commander believes 
ROTC programs still relevant 

Tnnatron. the flrsr and only 0ne-GlKV'One
Lens Color System in the world advances 
again This time WIth a new lid· wide-ongle 
color deflectIOn pacrure tube Inside rhe fomly
size Tnnltron. It rreons sharp rICh b(l9 daz
zling color up fronl; and the shrrmesr cobnets 
orCXX'ld Come in today and Size one up for 
yourself 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate Ne Editor 

Air Force ROTC Is shll 
relevant In today' society. ac
cording to Brigadier Gen. 
Robert M. White 

But then. White IS blabed. He 
is the commandant of the nearly 
l75 Air Force ROTC program 
scattered throughout the United 
tates. 
He suggested that without 

ROTC. the military might buve 
to "build our own In tIluUon 
with high walls around them. 
But what kind or people would 
be In Institutions like that?". he 
said. 

"With the ROTC program the 
univerSity does the traimng. 
The students are trained in a 
liberal environment." 

White defends the high ratiO 
or officers to enlisted men in 
today's armed services soymg 
that greater numbers of kill d 
personnel are needed now and 

that this means more oCficcrs 
"It' Just a different kind of 

force today," be said, pointing 
to the technical ,"novations that 
have occured in army and air 
force operations since World 
War II 

White spoke favorably of the 
new ROTC policy or admilling 
women . "We are very defmitely 
having a good response to the 
program (rom females " 

He attributed the good 
re ponle to females finding 
greater Job opportunltle In 
military ervlce. "There I no 
dl crlmlnation In pay In the ar, 
med forces," he ald. " A second 
lieutenant urn the same 
amount-mule or 'emilie. 

Being careful to point out that 
it IS a personal opinion. rather 
than an offiCial posture. White 
said he has "no trouble" with 
the conditional prelildentlal par
don given to Viet Nam ra 
draft evader' and d rters. 

White entered the military 10 

Ehrlichman ubpoena 

quashed by Sirica 
WASHINGTON lAP) - U.S DI ' net Judge John J inca 

stopped an ef{ort Wednesday by John D. Ehrlichman (0 sub
poena hundreds of documents ond tapes left behmd In the 
White House. 

Lawyers for Ehrlichman. former dome tic aCralTS chler at 
the White House. aid the material is needed {or the 
Watergate cover·up trial. 

At the request of the special Watergate prosecutor' office 
Sirlea quashed two subpoenas sent by Ehrlichman' lawyers 
to H .5. Knight. dJrector o{ the Secret Service and custodian al 
records from the admini ·trallon of Cormer President Richard 
M. Nixon. 

Among the items sought were ail tapes of preSidential con
versations involvmg a diSCUSSIOn of the "Watergate affair." 

"The Ehrhchman subpoenas lack speCifiCIty." Sirica ~id 
during a brief pre-trial hearing. 

Ehrlichman and five other defendants are scheduled to go 
on trial Oct I. 

1942. He has flown combat 
mi sions over Gennany. Korea 
and Viet Nam In 1961 he was 
the first man tony a wlDged air
craft Ian X-lSI ix tunes faster 
than the speed or sound-4.093 
miles per hour. 

White sBld due to the end or 
the Viet Nam war and other 
political conditions the 
enrollment of the ROTC 
program has been fluctuating. 

There has been a decline 10 
ROTC enrollment. he said. 
because of the declin of mand
atory ROTC Pl'Olram _ 

In tne yeal'll rollowing World 
War U many schools required 
that all male students take part 
in the ROTC program. Now 
there are only thr all mJlitary 

hools. 
While laid tbe decline also 

could be traced, In part, to the 
end of tb drift. Many stlldeDts 
entered the ROT program to 
delay entering the military 
when they feared beln, drafted. 

The biggest problem facing 
the ROTC program today. ac
cordIng to White is the 
"stabHlzahon of the program ... 

The fluctuation in ROTC 
enrollment. he said. ha made it 
difficult to allocate personn I 

nd resources (or the program 
But he thinks stabilization IS 

beginning now 
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Don't Call Me; I'll Call You 

I don 't understand it. It's really such a simple 
thing and people just can't seem to get it right. 

I won't keep you guessing-it's the phone . 
People keep ringing my phone asking for Susie 

or Bill or Ralph or Sally or some name I can't un
derstand and berating me for being the wrong 
person . 

Before I moved to Iowa City I had a phone 
number that was one digit off a Mr. Quick 's. 

Now. I could stand one call per week ordering 
a cheeseburger. coke and order of fries hut this 
is rid ic ulous . Three different people pe t week 
can't be looking for somebody at this n·.lmber. 
Not that many people (average three calls per 
week, all for different people . for 14 weeks is 42 
people !) can conceivably have had this number 
in the recent past . Noway. 

I've even had three operators call for a Mister 

So-and-So , or a university office long distance 
and my number is not 3-5- anything. . 

I've had a doctor looking for a patient with 
emergency medication on an early Sunday mor
ning. He was mad because I wasn 't who he wan
ted. He was so upset I looked up the number in 
the phone book for him-it wasn't even close to 
my number. 

And I thought phone training went along with 
potty training these days . 

I know I'm not the only one with this problem . 
And I've made an occasional mistake myself. 
But w hen callers get verbally abusive about 
their mistakes that's when I draw the line . 

Simple courtesy dictates a civil tone if not a 
simple apology. If people can't handle that, they 
can at least dial the number right. 

Accuracy is never having to say you're sorry. 
Tim Ohsann 

The Moral Decline of America 
America now faces the greatest 

problems in its 200 year history. Gover
nment leadership is quickly losing all 
of its remaining credibility. our food 
supplies are dwindling. and our 
so-called moral integrity is at an all 
time lOll" Our foreign competitors are 
patiently watching our decay, and 
our allies are too busy with their own 
problems to be of any assistance to us. 
And so I ask. what now America? 

How many are there amongst us II"ho 
sincerely desire Lo know and to liI'e 
Lhat which is right? Very few. indel'd: 
And this i~ the reason that world gover
nments have undertaken a conccrted 
effort to sllppress the truth. Our small 
minority represents a threat to their 
perverted and backward society. a 
society of lustful. oppressive 
criminals . These men are the true 
enemies of mankind. Strip them of 
their while-washed coverings and 
what will you discover? 

Chile Reaction 
Revisited 

TOTHE EOITOR: 
In regard to the letter published Sep

tember 16. signed Carlos Murand. a 
Chilean. I would like to make a few 
points clear. Being a Chilean myself. J 
feel qualified to make a few brief 
statements : 

Interpretations , 

'There we were arguin' the merits of stable Irish government, 
'and u he comes in favor of it!' 

[ Letters 
again . (So much for "model 
democracy" ! ) 

(Editor's Nole : Contrary to ~tandard 
Editorial Pagc Policy. the author's 
name will not be printed due to 
JMIssi ble political repercussion he may 
suffer when he returns to Chile.) 

Jesus People 
TO THE EDITOR: 

reporter personall~' thinks ... unless he 
or she is prepared to face a charge of 
libel. 

When I spoke with them. and the~ ' 
found ( was a Christian. there was a 
sense of gladness in their ':praise 
God ". Thev commented that the\' 
were often' harassed. or would per
secuted sound more familiar? 

I 
well itS those who refused to fight. The 
granting of uncond itional amnest~' will 
free us. as a people. to get al Ihe real 
issue . what is the matter with our 
svstem I hat makes \'ietnams possible 
. Father John S. Smith 

Director 
Quad-City Amnesty Tusk Foret 

UFW Boycott r 

TOTHE EOITOR: 
Clearl.\·. the answer to humanity's 

problem~ lies within humanity itselr. . 
The Ilnlt' has now come for all of us to 
lav aside our self-serving intere~ts for 
the intcr('sts of the community as 11 

whole. It IS a shame that so man.v think 
that this is a time for parties and 

Those of us who 'are sincere in our 
beliefs for humanity's betterment 
must organize ourselves. We must find 
the strengt h within ourselves to stand 
in defense 01 true principles. We all 
know that a divided house must fall. 
Division is what our enemy seeks. and 
when he cannot find it, he seeks to 
create it. diviSions of rich and poor. 
black and while. old and young. diver
se religions. political and commercial 
systems and more besides. All of these 
divisions are cuntrary to a unified body 
of humanity and they cannot co-exist 
without war 

II I believe. as 1 think most social 
scientists do. that AIIende's govern
ment was not. as Mr. Morand said. "a 
sad mistake that the computer of 
destiny commiL~ from time to time." 
Rather. it was a logical consequence of 
miserable living conditions and of life 
as a matter of everyday survival. as it 
is in dependent countries. 

21 Nor was it an underdeveloped 
utopia. it was. at least, an effort t(l 
achieve dignity and self~steem by 
those historically oppressed. who 
deserved it as much as anyone else. A 
move towards liberation and progress 
is made from time to time and let's 
give our st rength and support to its ac
complishment. 

I was verv disappointed . not to say 
disgusted with Ms. Titone's story on 
the so called "Je~lIs People". 

First of all. what gives her the right 
to editorialize in a feature story with 
the comment "other members of the 
group have been particuliarly ob
nOxlous ... .. ~ That is definitely not 
prof~ssional news reporting. 

And what is this "cornering people" 
bit? I spoke to one of the women b.v 
walking up to her and starting the con
versation . Upon asking another 
student I before I met them I what thev 
stood for. he said they spoke about 
Jeslis. but said he didn 't really know. 
He had given them a ride the day 
before and thev had said little. Never 
oncc was I cornered. and ( notice bl' 
the wav she achieved the interview. 
neither' was Miss Titone. 

To put their efforts in a different 
light-they decided what they are 
doing is comparable to Peter when he 
stepped out on the water. By trusting 
in Christ and keeping his eyes on Him. 
and not the dark waters belo\\, . Peter 
was able to walk out to meet Him . 

No maller what your religious 
beliefs . yOU must admit it lakes a 
strong faith and n very strong love of 
your fellow man to gil'e up the world to 
try and reach others .. 

Nancy "cason 

I recentl\, read that lasl week was 
proclaimed " United Farm \\"orker~ 
Week" in Ohio by none other than 
Governor John J. Gilligan him~elf. In • 
his proclamat ion Gilligan called on all 1 
Ohio~ns to join him in "rcframing 
from t he purchase of non-l:nitcd Farm 
Workers Union grapes and lcllure 
from Calitorllla," 

festivities_ while all around them the 
world is crumbling apart. Who will be 
able to laugh when hunger reaches his 
own belly? How many will continut· to 
celebrate their own destruction? Let's 
not delude ourselves. time is very 
short and every moment is precious. 

History has been and continues to be 
the great teacher of mankind. How 
long will we refuse to accept the 
lessons of our past mistakes? King
doms have risen and kingdoms have 
fallen . whill' the truth has never 
changed . Thuse who say that no man 
knows what is true are in for the sur
prise of thcir lives. The truth is com
mon sense ! I thank God that there are 
a few of us left who know what this 
means. Let us all !->tand together in def
ense of the truth. Let us all stand 
together in position to those who op
pose sound doct rine. Let us all make 
haste while Ihere still is time! Let us 
all arise to the eall of a free earth and 
save the souls uf our children! 

31 The overthrow of the Unidad 
Popular was not a proof of the failure 
of socialism : it was the last attempt of 
those who had too much to lose in its 
success. 

Amnesty 
TO THE t:DITOR: 
The following is an open letter to 
President Gerald Ford and was sent to 
him on Sept. 16. 

Yel herc al this university I read 
that President Bo\"d 's stance on the 
mattcr is that ' he must provide t 
freedom of choice fur everyone regar· 
ding U F\I" or non-UI'W producl" 

Gilligan's proclamation reall.1" ex· 
poses the VI administration 's position 
as a tl'lIl\" weak and shabb\" defense of 
its refusal to boycott non-U~'W lettuce. ,. We. the youth of our nation. must 

take the initiative. for we are the back
bone and the strength of our com
munity . Ten years ago. many of liS 
thought that hippies represented the 
ideal human society. We have been 
grossly deceived! Why? I:lecause hip
pies have shown themselves to be the 
most degenerate, self-indulgent, 
spoiled and hypocritical group o[ 
~ople ever to have populated the ear
th . They have smiled outwardly and 
covered themselves over with flowery 
words. while inwardly they burn with 
lust and drug-crazed madness. 

The times call for sincerity. sobriety 
and diligence. Words without actions 
are empty and vain: actions witho.ul a 
sincere commitment towards the bet
terment of mankind are certain to fail. 

Robert Grundman 
1114 Dewey Street 

Iowa City ,Ia. 52240 

41 Military dictatorship darkens the 
face of beloved Latin America. 
Repre ss ive governments murder 
freedom and justice everyday for the 
sake of protecting "democracy". They 
are supported by the U.S.-just 
because of their anti-communist con
victions and the interest of 
multi-national companies. 

Hasta la victoria siempre! 

My name is withheld because, as you 
know, since the military arrangement 
of the constitution (Article 6) , I could 
lose my nationality for speaking 
against the government of my country, 
and I certainly want to see my family 

Also. what was the point in the 
remark "More orten than not, the 
Lord's provisions are to be found in 
yellow sacks of garbage after McDon
ald's has closed for the night"? I didn't 
think the purpose of the story was to 
uncover any "unthinkable fraud" (or so 
it seems the idea was) bu t to give the 
facts . I think it is very presumptious of 
her. as well as cruei a-nd unthinking to 
write such a slanderous remark . It 
seems very obvious that she on I ~' 
looked at their outward appearanrc. 
never bothering to really listen to what 
they had to say. Which. by the way . 
should not be referred to as a "spiel" 
by any reporter. no matter what that 

Dear Presidenl Ford. 
We arc daill" more and more convin

ced that the American people can Ii\"{' 
with the granting of universal. uncon
ditional amnestl". And that is what ftlll 
anmesty really is: the people, through 
their elective representatives. as a 
societ~ ' adjust ing the rigor of a given 
law to the extenuating circumstances 
of a confu. ed situation. in this case. the 
Vietnam War. 

The nE'arly 300 signatures 12~21 lI"e 
are here sending ~'()u represent onl~ ' 
the earl~' response to the Presidential 
Petition we developed on the heels of 
your statement to the VI-'W convention 
in Chicago. 

Amnesty applies when there is a ('on· 
fusion about the blame for a gi\"en 
development. and therefore applies to 
those who waged the Vietnam War as 

Usuall\" when the word 'fr('edom ' is 
used in such a dubiolls instance m~' im· 
mediate reaction is 10 ask "fr('edom 
for whom to do what? " 

Should those who would deny the 
struggling farmworkcrs and their 
families the right to a decent standard 
of Iivi'1g be allowed the 'freedom'lO do 
so? 

Gail \\illiams 
Iowa ('ity 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed and 
signed. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 words. 
Longer letters will be run In the 
Backfire column. t 1, 

Transcriptions The Patriot's Game 1 
WrM10 ~~@rrurru&~)1 

"The dlseuea of lrelud are many, and tbe 
sicknells Is grown to that of a contagion that Is 
almost past cure. " 

BamabyRlch 
Anatomy of Ireland 

I 1815 

The tragedy of Ulster goes on, and there is no 
hope in sight for any meaningful settlement. 

Last week, London released a balance sheet 
showing the drain of Northern Ireland upon the 
British economy. According to the flgurea, 
England paid $751 million in direct subsidiea to 
help meet the provlncea' expenses or over $2 
billion. The cost for England for protecting the 
Irish from themselves totaled $79 million in 
defense outlays. . 

The report was a not SO subt~e threat to remove 
this finanlcal support If some of the more 
militant Protestant leaders do not fall back Into 
line. This was due 10 large part to the fact that 
since the 15 day general strike by extreme 
Protestants earlier this spring, the political ad
vantages had ahifted to the most militant of the 
Protestant leadership. The government or Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson has proven to be less 
than effective In controlling their demands. 

Early In September, Sec. for Northern Ireland 
Merlyn Rees stated that 4,000 more poliee men 
and women would be added to the provinces' 

security force. The probl~m is this force will be 
almost all Protestant IIi make-up and 
organizationally more decentralized. Such a for
ce is ripe for "vigilante" style excesses. 

In both the popular American and English 
press the urban guerrilla warfare in Ulster has 
been viewed as right of the Reformation. If the 
religious aspects of the conflict appear to be out 
of the 16th Century, the underlying 
social-political-economlc structure between the 
Catholics and the Protestants is right out of the 
19th Century Industrial Revolution. 

By law and custom the one-thJrd of the 
population which is Catholic r~lves the poorest 
housing, education, and medIcal care. Like the 
ghetto blacks In the United States, the Ulster 
Catholic Is the last hired and the first fired. The 
unemployment rate for Catholic males runs up
wards of 40 per cent in some towns, and one can 
see three generations of one family In the same 
welfare line. 

Also like the American ghetto blacks, If the 
Catholics move up the social scale they mull 
move into the jobs, schools, and housing of the 
lower class Protestants. It is a point that the 
Protestants are very much aware of. 

The gross poverty or the Catholic ghettos and 
the only slightly better position of the Protestant 
lower workllll class is the gut underlying cause 
for the violence of Ulster. The religious aspect or 
the strugle is but • strange outgrowth or the 
history of Irish natlonaltam, 

In the 400 years before the British ruling class 
were forced to pullout of the southern part of 
Ireland in the early 1920s, the specter of Irish 
nationalism had for the different English govern
ments a very Catholic hue to It. (A point which is 
generally over drawn since there were many 
noted Irish nationalists who were Protestants or 
atheists. ) 

This traditional association of Catholicism 
with revolution and a free united Ireland and 
Protestantism with loyallty to the Crown and to 
the status quo provides the frosting on the cake to 
the backward sodal system of Ulster and to the 
ci vii violence there. 

only way the problem can be attacked effec
tively. 

But given the present state of the British 
economy, the possibility of any such program 
getting the needed funds- which would run into 
the billions of pounds-is out of the question. ' 

The other extreme course OI -aCtIon would en
tail a " Battle of Algiers" style of raid looking for 
arms and guerrillas simultaneously in both the 
Catholic and Protestant working class ghettos. 
Such a sweep operation would involve a massive 
number of troops (perhaps more that the British 
could muster). And the highly prized British 
traditions of due process and civil liberties would 
be thrown out the window, as Royal Marine Com-
mandos and "Red Devil" paratroopers drag in-

The subtle threat to cut off funding Is a weak nocent women and children out of their beds in 
one since the Labor government or Harold the middle of the night to brutally queswon them 
Wilson has just called for new general elections, about their cousin Ian. 
and an~ action on the Ulster question will not QC- Such tactics were used against the CatholICS 
cur until after a new government takes powers. during the internment r~ids in 19?O, and ~ey 

proved to alienate the enhre Cathohc population 
There are three major courses of action any ' with only marginal effectiveness In hurting the 

new government could follow. The Ol'lll--.an at- IRA (Irish Republican Army). If such tactics are 
tempt to attack the unIYIn& social«Ollomic used again, a three side civil war could break 
causes of the confllct. ThiJ would entail the out. 
manlve transfusslon of capital Into Ulster for The third possibility, and the most likely 
economic development, job training, housilli British policy, is the continuation of the present 
and general IIOCIaI welfare programs. Close London policy of attempting to keep the lid on. It 
political-military cooperation with the Republic is unimaginative, costly In terms or blood and 
ofIrelandisalJoneededlfthlspl'Oiramistosuc· money, and It is very painful. And more than 
cess. This Is a 10lIl( term tOlutlon, but It Is the Iikelv it too will fall. 
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Restoration of mansion debated 
fall hours: 

mOD. &. thurs. 
r 

, 

By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors deadlocked Wed
nes day over proposals to 
restore the Chalmers D. Close 
mansion and to convert it to a 
site for the Congregate Meals 
Program. 

The old building, located at 
the corner of Gilbert and 
Bowery streets, was vacated by 
the Johnson County Social Ser
vices department last year. 

The Congregate Meals 
Program has been serving 
meals to nearly 100 senior 
citizens from its two kitchens at 
the First Methodist Church and 

at Gloria Dei. 
A proposal was submitted to 

the Board of Supervisors by ar
chitect William Nowysz for a 
new kitchen to be housed in a 
temporary module located on 
the northeast comer of the 
Close mansion, 

The new kltcben would have a 
substantially puler capadty 
fo r preparing meals tblln 
present facilities and would be 
expected to ~1lCe operating 
costs for tbe program. 

Burger Construction Com
pany submitted a bid of about 
$35.000 on the project. Sheets 
Building & Construction Com
pany submitted a bid of about 

$25,000. 
Both companies claimed to be 

able to complete construction 
within 90 days of a final 
decision. The supervisors now 
have 30 days to decide. 

The supervisors were not 
agreed on how much it would 
cost to restore the old mansion 
to enable it to be used as a ser
viceable dining room for the 
elderly. 

The supervisors were also 
divided over whether all the 
work should be done this year or 
whether a schedule should be 
established to spread the costs 
out over a longer period. 

Supervisor Chairman 

Richard Bartel called on the 
Board to commit itselfto a com· 
plete restoration of the 
lOO-year-old building and con
tended that using the upstair! of 
the mansion to house the Board 
of Health and the Visiting Nur
ses Associatioo would save 
county tax payers $10,000 per 
year. 

Supervisor Robert Bums said 
that attendance at the 
Congregate Meals Program has 
been dropping recently and ad
ded that people running the 
program don 't want the county 
to incur the expense necessary 
to restore the masnion. 

Both Bartel and Burns made 

" 

First inquiring Vietnam deserters 
fea.r jail, military harassment 

INDIANAPOLIS. IND. CAP) 
- The first Vietnam war 

" deserters inquiring here about 
President Ford's clemency plan 
were reluctant to call, afraid of 
being sent to jail and worried 

:, about possibile military harass
ment. 

Most of the callers seemed 
eager to return home, but 
wanted to think it over for a 

( . while, officials at Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison said. 

" 

1 

The Army Clemency Infor
mation Center had received 49 
calls by Wednesday morning 
from persons claiming to be 
Army deserters or from fami
lies or attorneys representing 
Ihem . Otht!r inquiries had been 
made by deserters from other 
branches of the service, but the 
Army was not including them in 
its total. 

Officials had predicted the in
quiries would increase sharply 
by Wednesday, but it might be 
next week before any sizable 
number of deserters report for 
processing. 

The information center is 
merely four telephones on two 
wooden tables pushed together 
in the middle of a large file 
room at the Army Finance Cen
ter at Ft. Benjamin Harrison 
here. The green metal filing 
cabinets contain the records of 
all Army deserters. 

Four men at a time, working 
eight·hour shifts, man the tele
phones. 

What are the attitudes of the 
career soldiers assigned the 
duty of handling the calls? 

"It's not my decision . Some
one else decided to give them 
amnesty," replied Sgl. Francis 
Stewart, a 13-year veteran. 

Capt. Phillip Barnett took the 
job in stride. As chief of the 
Army's absentee and deserter 
division. his task has changed 
Crom helping authorities track 
down deserters to helping guide 
them home, 

, The callers were asked first to 
give their names, service 
grade, date of birth and Social 
Security or service num ber. 
Then they were asked for their 
addresses, where the Army 
could send a letter informing 

them if they were eligible for 
l'iemency, 

Only those who deserted or 
went AWOL during the Vietnam 
era of 1964-1973 lind who had no 
other charges against them 
could qualify. 

The address proved to be the 
stumbling block. 

"Some refused to give it and 
said they would call back in a 
few days after thinking it over," 
Barnett said. 

"I had about half a dozen say, 
' If I give you my address, will I 
be arrested? '" 

Stewart, who worked the 
same shift, said, "Mainly they 
wanted to know what their re
sponsibilities are going to be; 
what's going to happen ; are 
they going to go to jail." 

Some had others call for 
them . 

"At times it would be a wife 
calling, but you could tell the 
husband was standing behind 
them funneling information," 
Barnett said. 

In each case, the caUer was 
assured there would be no effort 
to apprehend him, even if he 
rejected the clemency offer or 
was ineligible. Officials said 
about half the calls Tuesday 
were from within the United 
States. 

"The idea is not entrapment ... 
said Col. Leonard Reed, public 
affairs officer. "The idea is 
leniency." 

One caller was assured he 
would not be required to get his 
hair cut during processing. 

Ft. Harrison will provide di
rect processing for Army 
deserters and administrative 
support. including housing and 
food, for those from other serv
ices. The other services will 
supply their own proceSSing and 
lega I personnel. 

Capt. John Seawell, post dep
uty public information officer, 
said persons accepting clemen
cy are expected to report slowly 
with no large numbers arriving 
immediately. 

"They're going to wait and 
see who's first and what hap
pens to him." Reed added. 

Once a deserter reports, Reed 
said, plan are to process him 
within four day . During that 
time, there will be no in
carceration and no guards and 
the de erter will be free to take 
liberty In the evenings. 

Processing will include a 
record check to guarantee 
eligibility, legal counseling, a 
physical examination and a re
view of finance record to de
termine il the man had any pay 
due from the time he entered 
service until he deserted. 

Then he will be asked to 61(n a 
loyalty oath, issued an un
desirable discharge and pro
vided transportation to the lo
cation of his alternate service 
job. The discharge may be 
changed to a clemency di -
charge upon completion of the 
alternate service, 

Some deserters may be jailed 

for crimes other than desertion 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some Vietnam-era 

deserters who decide to seek conditional amnes
ty could find themselves behind bars after 
returning to U.S. military control. 

These would be men who have other serious 
criminal charges, such as larceny, assault, or 
rape, pending against them in addition to 
desertion, 

Pentagon officials estimate that between 10 
and 20 per cent of the 12,554 fugitive deserters 
would face criminal charges other than desertion 
if they chose to turn themselves In. 

" If a deserter committed another crime, we 
can't let him off the hook for that," a Pentagon 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

However, officials suggested the charges in 
certain cases might involve relatively minor 
offenses, such as the theft of small amounts of 
money, and that these could be forgiven or 
resolved with nominal punishment. 

In announcing the new conditional amnesty 
plan, the White House said Monday that "those 
against whom other charges under the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice are pending will not be 

eligible to participate In the program until these 
other charges are disposed of in accordance with 
the law." 

Pentagon officials said a deserter in this 
category could be taken into custody when he 
shows up at a U.S. Inilitary base or at Ft. Ben
jamin Harrison, Ind., the main processing point 
for the de erter amnesty program. 

He then might be court martialed, and ir 
convicted, given a prison sentence. 

Only after he is cleared or convicted can the 
deserter formally apply to take part in the 
amnesty program, officials said. 

If he has been given a prison sentence for a 
crime unrelated to the desertion , he would have 
to serve his time before the preSidential 
clemency board could consider his case. 

Officials stressed thal they want deserters in 
this group to be fully warned and aware of their 
polentiallegal problems in advance of coming in. 

For that reason, officials said, they are urging 
such deserters to call or write to make sure of 
their status. I 

"We have no intention of trapping anybody," a 
Pentagon official said. 

GILDA IMPORTS INVITE YOU TO SEE THEIR EXCITING SELECTION OF 

[ 
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SCANDINA,VIAN FURNITURE , 

Oo~ish Dining Room Table and Choirs. Table is "7~ '· 
'1186 ¥z " and (onstructed of hand· rubbed Teak or 
Rosewood. Choirs covered in 100% wool upholstery, 

Thest el~ant contemporary 
clossics from Scandinovia are 
now on display in our new 
showrooms. Stop in soon and 
discover how they lend 
themselves to any home or 
aportment_ 

Bookcast • • • 2 styles shown. 
Each 3O¥Z" wide x 75" high 
in beautiful hand-rubbed 
teak. 

The Siesta Chair 

$quart Table with Smoktd 
Olasa top with hand-rubb
tel teak frame. Appro .. 
'R'sauar .. 

laminated frome in 
naI1Irol bet<h, walnut, 
rosewood or teak finish. 
Leothtr upholstered 
cushions. Very com
fortabl.! 

T obI. ideal for apartments. Length u
pands from 51" to 91". :U~" wide in 
beautiful hanel-rubbed ttak. 

GILDA IMPORTS Open: 
10-S 

Tues.-Sat. 
Closed Men. 

215 IOWA AVI. IOWA CITY, IOWA PH. 319/331.7700 

separate motions OIl what to do 
but could not agree. The matter 
did not come to a vote but was 
tabled until next week. 

The Board ol SupervISOrs also 
discussed bid (or the in
stallation of a burglar alarm 
monitoring system to be in
stalled in the Sheriff's office. 
Jowa City Alarm received the 
contract. 

The Board further agreed to 
seek bipartisan concurrence on 
a recommendation to expand 
the Board membership from 
three to five, The upervisors 
have set a ide a period to obtain 
"community approval" (or the 
expansion. 

CARDS 

J09 S. Dubuque 

MORS lIEDEO 
Applications now being 
accepted for tutors for 
minority students In: 

Chemistry 4: 1 .nd 4:7 
Ecology & Evolution 11 ;22 
Human Biology 11 :21 
An.tomy 60 ' 1 
Pre-Med COUr$U 

Work Study qualified 
preferred but not 
necessary 

Hours: Negotiable 
Pay: Negotiable 

Applv in person-brlng 
transcript or grade 
sheet. 

AI Rodriglez 
Special Sipport Services 

Room 221,lowa House, IMU 

9:30-9:00 9 
tues ... weds ... frl.. sat. 

9:30-5:00 
THINGS THINGS THINGS 

Mon.·Fri. 8 to 9 

*incre i e' 
Seifert's Great Annual • 

LEATHER SALE 
Entire Stock ! 

P~Q~!§LCOATS!·-.... , 
e lMPORTED SMOOTH LEATH ERS! A"""'" 

REG, $ '88 TO 
$2(j5. *98 

'58. '109 

'68. 
'139 
' 169 

The leather coat ! Never more important than in r?~:fIii .... ~ 
1974 Fashion! Have yours in pant-length or 
dress, casual or richly Fur-tr immed. All 
extra-special quality at Coat Xplo Savings I 

JR. COATS! 
REG. TO $100_ 

'M $88 ':ZR ...... O'l1l." 

'74 • FOR JUNIORS 

-HOODS -WRApS, ALL 
THE NEWEST IN FASHION 

FABRICS, CLASSICSI 

REG. TO $" $38 '48-
• '68. 

FABULOUS ASSORTED 
FABRICS, FAKES, WOOLSI 

Rig· '109 '129. 
$tlO. • '149. 

FAMOUS-NAME 
DESIGNER COATSl 

REG. TO $220_ 
... AKE 

FU ltS '89 ·WOOLS 

.FUR '69 • TRIMS • 

aod'189 

OPEN TONITE 'TIL 9! 
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Daily Iowan governing body SPI BOARD VACANCIES 

SPI Board chairperson migh1 be student Student Publications, Inc., will appoint 
two students to Jill one·year interim 

vacancies on the board. 
By JIM EWINGER 

Staff Writer 

Student Publications. Inc. 
ISP!) Board of Trustees. Tbe 
Dilily lowan's governing body. 
could have a student chairper
son this fall. when two student 
vacancies on the board are 
filled. 

The II member board con
sists of six students. four faculty 
members and one staff 
representative. 

The staff position and one 
faculty seat also are vacant. 
and will be filled this fall . 

SPI board's current chaIrper
son. Mark ScbllDtl. Law 
professor, is stepping down 
from tbat positIon at tbe board's 
next meeting (in October). but 
will remain on the board. 

The vacant SPI board seats 
will be filled by appointment. 
Any currently registered 
student with a minimum of 13 
hours of credit earned at the UI 

may apply for the positions at 
the DI business office. 111 Com
munications Center. 

SPI board is responsible for 
selecting the DI 's editor and 
publisher. approving the 
paper's annual budget, and in 
general, preserving and protec
ting the paper's quality and in
dependence. 

The board also establishes 
general policy for the OJ. 
However. SPI board does not 
dictate editorial policy. 

Professor-

SPI board r~ntly completed 
negotiations with the university 
concerning tbe statu of the Dt 
The new agreement states that 
both the board and the univer
sity have a right to terminate 
the current contract with a 
year's notice. 

The current contract with the 
university provides a portion of 
the Drs operating revenue 
through a $2 per semester 
payment from the activity fees 
of UI students. 

Sam Dash. former chief counsel for the Senate Watergate Com- nesday at Georgetown Law Scbool in Washington. DlIsh, wbo 
nittee, talks with a student as he prepares to start his class Wed· teaches one class a week, took a leave of absence from the unlver· 

sity to serve as majority counsel for the committee. 

Fraternity life springing back 
By the Associated Press 

Boola boola is back on 
campus. 

The fraternities and sororities 
that were casualties of the po
litical and social activism of the 
19608 are springing back to life, 
revived by a combination of 
nostalgia , changing student 
attitudes, less rigid rules and a 
desire to save money on living 
expenses. 

izations which, in the past, set 
rigid rules for membership ac
ceptance. 

Anne Hawley, assistant dean 
of students at the University of 
California at Berkeley, a center 
of activism in the 19608, said 250 
girls were pledged to sororities 
so far this year and the rush 
hasn't really begun yet. Last 
year. there were 222 pledges 
and in 1970 there were only 99. 

izations at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison were al
most wiped out in the late '60s 
and early '70s. "There's a very 
definite resurgence of interest," 
said Lynne Davis, the chairman 
of the Collegiate Panhelleni~ 
Association rush committee. 
"U's still a far , far cry from 
those years of long ago when a 
girl felt her life was over if she 
didn 't make a sorority. but 
there certainly is a renewed 
interest." 

cheaper than living in a dorm," 
said Gary Taylor of Arizona 
State University. 

William Lucy, assistant dean 
of student activities at the Uni
versity of Maine at Orono, said 
every fraternity house was 
close to overflOWing and added 
that one reason was money: 
living costs in the fraternity 
house are from $50 to $150 
cheaper per semester than in 
the dormitories. 

If the student fee money is 
cut, as has been discussed in 
some quarters. the DI would 
lose 20 per cent of its current 
revenue. according to Schantz. 

In addition to considering 
ways of making up this poten
tial lost income. the board is 
considering the establishment 
of a scholarship fund to en
courage undergraduate studen
ts to work for the paper. 

SPI board also is responsible 
for evaluatin~ the editorial. 

production and business prac
tices of the paper. The review is 
conducted twice a year by three 
members of the board and three 
professional newspapermen 
from the Iowa area. 

Normally. the six student 
positions are filled through an
nual elections. with two 
one-year terms and two 
two-year terms. Due to unan
ticipated resignations. the two 
student vacancies will be filled 
by appointment. 

Grading deadline nears 

for 'incomplete' marks 
By Paul White 

Special to The Dlilly Iowan 

VI students have until Nov. 25 to remove incomplete marks 
from their records. according to the Schedule of Courses. This 
date is three and one-half weeks before the end of the semester. 

The incomplete mark. "1." represents work unfinished in a 
course "for reasons acceptable to the instructor." Failure to com
plete the work before Nov. 2,5 deadline will result in an .oF" grade. 
the schedule states. 

"Incompletes are usually given to academically poor students 
who get bogged down during the semester and fall behind." said 
Sherwood Tuttle. associate dean of Liberal Arts. 
Tuttle said when lIInessor injury to a student results in extensive 

hospitalization the appropriate collegiate dean will send a 
medical form to the student's instructor stating that an "I" is "ap
proprlate." But Tuttle stressed that only the instructor can ac
tually give the "I." 

John Cox. associate director of admissions. spoke against the 
issuing of " I" grades. He argued that many instructors will give a 
student an "I" when an "F" would be more appropriate. Tuttle 
said he suspects this is the case in many instances. but said he 
could not generalize for all students. 

"One thing the faculty does do. is make a deal with the student, 
whereby the student agrees to take his average grade instead of 
the incomplete." Tuttle said. 

Add some freshness 

to your room with 

flowering plants 

E~e"7 
Hloo ... I .. ~ 
Thing 

SPI Board is the Board of Trustees of Student Publi
cations, I nc., in charge of publishing The Dally Iowan. 

SPI Board 
-selects 01 editor and publisher 
-protects editorial freedom of the 01 
-supervises financial management 
-sets general policy 

Applican'ts 
- must have completed 13 hours at the Univer

sityof Iowa 
- must have grade point average consistent 

with graduation requirements of the college in 
which they are enrolled 

Applications are available at the Daily Iowan 
business Office, 111 Communications Center. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5:00p.m. October 1, 19H 
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6 Roses 
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Reg .$UO 
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S3.98 
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While They Last ~ 
All Specials Cash & Carry It 
Cie~eJt florist 

Assorted Hanging Baskets 
S6.98 

512.50 value 
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Deluxe Guest Room 
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\ round trip bus 
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free parking 
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"It's no longer passe to be a 
joiner," said a spokesman at 
the University of Denver. 

An Associated Press survey 
showed the resurgence general
ly was greatest in the West and 
Midwest. Only a few Eastern 
colleges reported little new in
terest in Greek-letter organ· 
izations. 

"We've brought back five fra
ternities in the last two years 
and one sorority is in the midst 
of recolonizing now," Mrs. 
Hawley said. "They're really on 
the upswing. 

James Wierzba, chairman of 
the Interfraternity Council rush 
committee. agreed. "Freshmen 
men are showing positive inter
est. The fraternities are defi
nitely optimistic about the fu
ture." 

Some of the hazing and other '===~================~~~~~~~=~~~~...: .. ~~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.:...~ . .:. . .:. . .:!~~~..:.~.~.:,. antics that gave fraternities and p 'f' 
sororities a bad name have 
vanished. 

108 E. College 351-7242 

Students a t several schools 
also noted that the new frater
nities and sororities are not af
filiated with national organ-

"The students in the late '60s 
were very much alienated by 
social injustices. The attitude 
was very much 'do your own 
thing.' Students of the '70s 
openly express a sense of be
longing." 

The Greek-letter organ-

Inflation was one of the rea· 
sons cited for some of the new 
appeal of fraternties and sorori
ties. "Living in the house is 

"The only paddles we have 
here are 6n the wall," said Curt 
Frasier of Arizona State, ex
plaining that initiation pro
ceedures have changed, becom
ing more symbolic and less 
physical. 

make headway into fall ... 

10% off 
all winter coats 

the rest of September 

Take note of 8weater8, 
jacket8, coat8, pants ... 

perfect for , 
college needs. 
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As 'a British COilipany _'d like to explain our 
·81001 automatic turntable in plain ~ish. 

How the 810 OX re~ 
recorded nuic accurately. 
The BSR 8100X has a sophisticated 
synchrenous motor; spinning a heavy 
7-lb. platter for 
accurate speed 
(regardless of 
voltage supply or 
record load) and all-but-nenexistent 
wow and flutter. Anti-skating force 

a may be adjusted lor 
"'" optimum pressure with 

. either cenical or 
elliptical styli, so stylus 
si ts perf ect Iy cent ered 

in groove for precise stereo 
separ atien 
without aLdible 
distortien or 
uneven groove 
wear. A strobe 

disc is Integrated into the platter 
design and a variable speed centro\ is 

provided shoukl you want to vary 
from, and later return to, the normal 
speeds. The tene arm will track as 
low as 0 .25 grams to make use of 
finest light-weight, high-compliance 
cartridges (or maximum fidelity and 
dynamic range. 

How the 810 ax 
protects rmxds and 
cartridge stylus assembly. 

Tone arm descent is 
Viscous -damped in 
automatic operation 
and also when using 

... ... the manual cue and 
pause control. for gentle contact 
with record sur face. Platter rubber 
mat protects records 
during play and cushiOns 
discs curing automatic 
drop. AutomatiC spindle 
uses umbrella -type suspension, . 
without outboard balance arm 
Stub spindle rotates with record to 
prevent distortion of center hole 
Stylus setdown ocljustment prevents 
stylus damage if dropped outside of 

range. Tracking pressure 
cdjustJble down to 
025 grams (or 
newest lightweight 
cartridges for 
minimum record 

wear. Stylus brush whisks dust of I 
stylus between 
plays Lock 
automatically secures 
tone arm to prevent 
damage to stylus 
from accidental 
movement. Stylus 
wear meter records accumulated 
stylus use in hours. Knowing when 

to replace a 
, worn stylus 

protects your records. 

How~81Oax 
provide, convenient operation 
in IJI'f( desired mode. 
A fter touching a single feather
weight button, the 8100X can 
either playa stack of 
records, shutting off 
after the last one, 
playa single record 
and shut off, or play 
a single record, and 
repeat it indefinitely until you stop it 

i Manual operation 
uses a single button 
to start the motor, 

and the cue control to lower the 
stylus 

How the 810 ax ~ 
qu~ emitting no Sot.,d 
that c.\ intrude on tIwt nuic. 
The 8100X uses a unique sequential 
cam drive mechanism I t is a rigid 

: 

precision assembly that replaces the 
plumber's nightmare 01 rotating 
eccentric plates and interb:king gears 
that other changers use. Unlike other 
changers, there are no light melal 
stampings that can go out of aUgment 
and make a lot of noise, (rom being 
carried, bumped, or just from use 

For literature Write to W. ~W 
BSR (USA) Ltd., 
Blauvelt, N. Y. 10913. 
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Editor's note: 'Ibis Is tbe first 
01 a tw~part series on tbe 
requirements aDd tralnln, of 
the officers of the Iowa City 
Pollee Department. 

By MARIALAWWR 
Staff Writer 

Some people might think that 
knowing how to shoot straight 
and swing a mean biliy club are 
the only qualifications for a can· 
didate seeking to become a 
police officer. 

The fact is that a candidate 
becomes a police officer in Iowa 
City only after exhibiting a 

diversity of skills in rigorous 
examinations, testing nearly 
everything from psychological 
stability and ability to handle 
stress situations, to good 
physical condition and strength. 

" It (police officer selection 
and training) all comes down to 
the individual's ability to per· 
form the job." Iowa City Public 
Safety Director Dave Epstein 
said, "and the ability to per
form the job in police terms 
depends on a combinatlon oL' 
many things." 

Law enforcemem demllnds 

vary Irom city to diy, Epstein 
said, polntlDg oat tIult police 
demands in a city such u Cedar 
Rapids and a city imilar to 
lo .. a City would vary co ... 
slderably. 

State codes governing police 
selection require that no ap
plicant be hired without first 
completing physical and mental 
examinations. The contents of 
the exams are determined and 
evaluated by local cities 
through locally created civil 
service boards. 

The boards. in conjunction 
with individual law en for· 

Speed reader 

cement agencies. determine 
what the law enforcement needs 
are in the conunwtity and then 
determine the merits and skill 
candidates must display to 
meet the community's police 
demands. 

Epstein explained In a recent 
interview some of the details 0( 
the testing procedures used in 
Iowa City when considering a 
candidate for selection to the 
police force. 

Epstein said the aptitude test 
candidates are subjected to is 
designed to test both the can
didate's aptitude and 
educational level. 

The civil service regulations 
requi re that the oral interview 
boards must be comprised of a 
~presentative (rom the civil 

rvice commission, a prac· 
hcmg clinical psychologist. a 
police administration 
representative and a professorr 

Accamalatloa 01 lpeedlag mlaoriLles bo may be 1ID.lIer 
tickets or faUare 10 pay j_ 'laa tile Iver.ge CaacaJloa 
debts woald be u iDdicatloD of maJe. 
IUch pattera., EpJtela The series ol tests that make 
ill trated. up the agility t t are designed 

Candidates who have been in- to duplicate the pbysical 
vestigated. and still check out situations a police officer would 
as possible contenders. must be rlnjl on the streets. 

The board composes a list 0( 
O{ficer candidates certified a 
meeting all the set requiremen· 
ts. From this list. law enfor· 
cement agencies cletennine who 
they will hire. provided the 
selected applicant passes the 
final examlnation-a physical 
administered by three doctors. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

"From these te!t1S we can 
determine whether the candi· 
dates will be able to communl· 
cate with citizens o( a college 
community," Epstein said. 

The written PSYChOlogical 
sc~enlng test Is ~ a a guIde 
to determ iJIe wbether It appears 
that further conslderallon 01 a 
candidate Is necessary, Epstein 
said. "And tbat further con· 
ideration would be ilIlbe lorm 

of a face·t~face psychological 
screening exam ilIatlon. " 

A candidate is also subjected 
to an oral interview board if he 
or she has thus far passed the 
aptitude, written psychological 
screening, and agility tests. 

of criminology. . 
"The purpose 0( the oral 

examination to subject the 
candidates to emi·stres 
situations and to determine 
their attitudes toward law en
forcement in Iowa City." Ep
stein said. 

The test also tries to discover 
the applicants outlook toward 
society. 

If the candidate passes the 
oral examination. he or she then 
is subject to a background in
vestigation 

ID lavestlgatlag aD 1.
divldual 's backlJ'OUllCl, Epstell 
said. .. W e do not get 100 excited 
over I olated iocident 01 1m· 
maturity, but raUler we leek 
con tall pattern ill an ap
plicaDt's prel-ious behavior." 

certified by the civil service 1be agility test consists or an 
board, and these are submitted obstacle course desJgned to 
to law enforcement ofrlCials on resemble a backyanl chase: a 
a "certification list." weight lilt up and down a m&ht 

Tbe police offiCIAls select 01 steps designed to resemble a 
from tbe list the persons most stretcher carry from an apart
suited to the available POSItions. ment building. a :m.yard dash 

The length 0{ the whole selec- designed to resemble a street 
t ion proce 5 varies. "Tbe chase: 20 yard body drag which 
process can take two weeks or an officer "ould have to per
months. It just depends on form at the scene of a car ac· 
many things ... Epstein said. cidenl with passengers tra pped 

The ability to pa an "agility inside an automobile; and a 
test" has been added to the reverse ladder climb to test a 
requirements this year Epstein candidate's agility, arm and leg 
saJd the test wa added to strengtb and dexterity 
replace the height and welgbt 
reqUirements. 

Tbe eHmlDltion of these 
reqlllnmenta, Epmlll said, Ifill 
mike police jobJ mort ac· 
cesSlble to womea and 

Tomorrow's article will look 
at the 'ralniDl and education 
requIred of olflClfl"S 81nady on 
the lowli City Police Dtpart· 
ment. 

GSS cOIDm.ittee seeks • nOlnlneeS 
front 60 graduate departlnents 

By DEB fOOKR 
taff Writer 

Graduate Student Senate (GSS) 
President Anna Klein announced Wed· 
nesday evening tbat nominations are now 
being accepted ror vacant GSS po itions 
rrom approximately 60 departments 
within the graduate college. 

Members or the GSS election committee 
aid any graduate student may nominilte 

them elve. or another graduate. tudent to 
serve as a nator repre nting his or her 
d partmenl. 

AnyonI' reg/. ttored thi emt' t rand 
planning to be enrolled lor the spring 
t'nlt'< Ifr, with B dfslre 10 repre ent their 

departmenl, Is quallllrd to Bern a I G 
enator. 
Klein said all senators must attend 

meetings and rve on com mitt 

Anthropology and Unguistlcs. Accounting, 
Busines Admni tration, EconomiCS, M. 
B. A. Program, Dental Hygien ,and Fixed 
Prosthodontic . 

Also, Operative Dentistry, Oral 
Diagno I , Oral Surgery, Orthodontics, 
Pedondontics, Periodontics, Removable 
Prosthodontics, Adult Education, peeial 
Education , Counselor Education, 
Elementary Education, Educational 
Administration, Educational Psychology, 
Secondary Education and Educational 
Media. 

Environmental Englnet'rlng, Chemicil 
Rnglneering. ClvU Engineering, EI etrlcll 
t:nglnt'erlng, Indu Irlll Engineering, 
Mechanics Ind lIydraulics. and 
Mechanicil Engineering. 

Pathology, Pharmacology, Physical 
Therapy. Physiology, Radiation Biology. 
Music, Nursing. Physical EducaUon for 
women, Physical Education Cor men, 
Physic and A lronomy, Political Science, 
Psychology and Recreation Education . 

Religion, Russian, Social Work, 
Sociology, Spani h and Portuguese, Urban 
and Regional Plann,"g, and Zoology. 

'omlnilion mly be mlnrd to Ihr G 
EI ctlon Committee In tbt' Union through 
clmpu min. All nomlnlUon. hould H 
received by th G om e no later than 
midnight, Thursell!. pl. ZI. 

To nominate 8 senator, the elections 
commltt requ ts that person hould 
stale the name, addres.~, phonr number 
and department of the nominee on th 
nommation ballot. 

Early into the semester, this UI student C1nds there's still time mllnv students are taking advantage of sunny afternoon on the 
to relax with a good book. Wltb midterms over a montb aWIlY, ,Pentacrest .. 

The following d partment need at lea l 
one pel'llon Cor GSS representa tion 

American Civilization , Art. Child 
Behavior and Development , Clas Ics, 
Comparative Literature, Cultural 

English, French, General Science, 
German, IIi tory, Home Economic, Law, 
Library Science, Anatomy, Biocheml try. 
Ho pital Administration, Medical and 
Environmental Health, Microbiology and 
Nutrition. 

Ophthalmology, Otola ryngology, 

Lett rs wHi be mailed by ass to the 
graduate departments with Vacanci 

Elections will be held and new nator 
will be announced berore the next GSS 
m ting, Oct. 2. 
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Back to the Revolutionary War 

She's tracing her family history 
By JOHN SNYDER 

Staff Writer 
" I've always been interested, but I didn 't know 

what to do about it." 

"U's actually very simple to do, and how you 
do it is a personal thing," she added. But Hixon 
explains that there are a few helpful basics in 
research. "Start with Ihe present and work 
back." 

census statistics and historical volumes in its 
library. 

problem. 
This spirit of cooperation typifies the 

relationships among geneologists. The great 
majority are amateurs , and Hixon noted that 
"most of these people are working on their own 
families . " 

What Charlene Hixon is interested in is her 
family history. And what she's been doing about 
il for the past ten years is researching, 
documenting and charting the lives of her an
sceslors. 

Hixon, who lives at 602 S. Summit St. , is a 
geneologist. Her initial project was done as a 
present for her grandfather's 90Ih birthday ten 
years ago. From that beginning she has traced 
her father 's family to three Revolutionary War 
ancestors and her maternal grandmother's 
family to the 16008 in Connecticut. 

The first source of information is family 
members, particularly older ones. Names and 
facts of birth, marriage and death are recorded 
on a pedigree chart, which consists of sets of 
increasing numbers of brackets represellting 
anteceding generations. The next step is filling in 
the blanks in the chart. The county courthouse, 
housing, birth, marriage and death certificates 
as well as records of land transactions are 
frequently used sources. The State Historical 
Society, at 402 Iowa Ave., provides access to 

Even with the mountains of records and 
documents available all geneologists, sooner or 
later, get stuck on an individual in their family 
tree. Hixon cites one of her ancestors : "Samuel 
just walked out from behind this rock with his 
wife and kids." So geneologists actively aid each 
other by sharing information. 

An example Is the surname Index, published by 
the State Geneologlcal Society, which lists 
alphabetically by surname thousands of in
dividuals who have been traced by members, 
and keys each entry to an Index of members. 
This enables geneologists to contact each olher 
directly for helpful information regarding a 

Hixon is a member of the Iowa City 
Geneological Society. She quit her job last 
month , and is enrolled at the UI this semester 
while continuing to pursue her geneological 
research. 

Nodding toward her grandson, she says, "You 
know, most kids will remember their grand
parents, and if they're lucky, thier great
grandparents. And that's all . I want to leave my 
family something to remember me by." 

Once every two weeks. Survival Line is devoted to 
questions submitted to the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women and answered by the clinic's stafr. 

Dear Emma, 
Do I need to have' my husband's permission if I want to 

have an abortion? 
No. a woman does not need anyone 's permission to have an 

abortion. The Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion in 
1973 makes it clear that women have the right to control 
their own bodies and make their own decisions concerning 
abortion. The decision legalized abortion in all 50 states. 
However. there are still some hospitals that arbitrarily 
make it their policy to require the husband's permission. To 
our knowledge this is not common in Iowa . Minors (those un
der III in Iowa I who want abortions are legally required to 
have a parent or guardian's consent. 

Dear Emma, 
What is a pap smear test? 
The pap smear is a test for cervical cancer, primarily, 

and occasionally it detects uterine cancer as well . It is highly 
accurate in detecting cervical cancer in the earliest stages 
when there are no symptoms and when it is almost always 
curable. Cervical canccr is the second most common cancer 
in women. It occurs in I per cent of a1l women. It is most 
common between the ages of 45-50. but it can occur at any 
age. 

After the age of 111. or whenever you become sexually ac
tive, it is recommended that you have a pap test once a year. 
You might want to have the test more often if you have a his-' 
tory of cancer in your family, if you take estrog~n for sym
ptoms of menopause or in "the pill." or if you have had ab
normal paps in the past. Higher than usual estrogen levels in 
your body may aggravate any tendency you might have for 
cancer. 

It is recommended that after the age of 30 you should have 
a pap smear twice a year. Cervical cancer progresses 
relatively slowly. as opposed to breast cancer. for which you 
should examine yourself twice a month. We will discuss 
breast self-examinations in a later column. 

To take a pap test. a speculum is inserted into the vagina . 
By looking with a mirror and a light. your can see your cer-

• 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

vix. which is the end of your uterus. at the back of the 
vagina. The round or slit-like opening is the os. or opening in
to the uterus. Cells are picked up from inside the os with a 
cotton-tipped swab. and from around the os on the cervix 
with a small wooden spatula . Usually this cannot be felt. The 
cells are then mounted on a slide and examined by a 
cytologist. 

The cytologist's examination determines the number of 
abnormal cells and how abnormal they are. indicating 
whether or not you have cancer. You can have some abnor· 
mal cells (from a low-grade infection or pregnancy . for 
example I and not necessarily have cancer. Results of a pap 
smear are given to your doctor and it is her-his respon· 
sibility to relay them to you. Often women hear nothing 
about the results of the test (usually this means it was nor
mall or are confused by what they do hear. If there are any 
problems with your pap test. be sure and get back to your 
doctor . 

Send your questions. comments. and suggestions to "Dear 
Emma." 715 N. Dodge St. . Iowa City. Iowa. 52240. or to Sur
vival Line. 

DOONESBlJRY 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Last chance 
Wilbur Bruce, MFA candidate. spenl one of the last nice few 

days of the season last Saturday painting an acrylic of a tree by 
the Iowa River. Before long, Bruce. like the rest of us, wlll have 
to be content with "indoor" inspirations. 
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APPEARING NOW THRU SATURDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HICHIAY 218 & 1·80 645·2940 

joins the DI soon! 

Tonight *1. 7S If the 
.., .... YM In the .,.,. 
.. , YOII lin .rink. 

".,III-SaII,., 
EtUUlNT RMIIY 4-"", IIfJeK _, 

'"' III1I1T "'ClAl ,ero", fTII 
..... , I ••••• ttl. H ••• n •• n 

1t1fl,1., ttl. W~1tt I .... , 
'950'. I .... 1 .. . 

,,,' "'1" ",11"., ,,,,.111 II"'" ." , ... -6. ,... .. .. hI. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will rtld your .nllre Ille wIthout asking any qu.sllons, glvts 
ad vlct on .1I.fI.11'I olille sucll .s love, courtslllp, marrl.ge,ln 
suilS, and busin.ss speculation. Tells you wllo and wlltn you will 
marry . SIIe never lalls to r."nlt, the sepu.ted, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, ov.rcom .. enemlts and bad luck of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you . 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a .m.·IO p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign In front of her home . You can't min It. 
Don't let a few miles stand in your way of happiness . 

62415t Ave., Coralvllle,lowa Phone : 351.9541 

tllADOIAL IIIlRE IlEAl 1111 • __ u._. n 

-STUNNING!-
"A STUNNING SWITCH ON 'AS YOU 

LIKE IT.' YOU 'RE IIOUND TO UKE 
THE ALL·MALE PRODUCTION. IT 
WARRANTS ALL THE KUDOS 
HEAPED ON IT IN LONDON WHERE 
IT WAS STAGED FOR THE BRmllif 
NATIONAL TH£.I,TIIE." 

-Slanlty Elehtlblum, SAJIr ~1U.1fC15C(I EXAMINER 

October 7, 8 at 8 p.m. 
October 9 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

tickets on sale now! 
U of I student prices: 1 p.m.-all seats 51 .50 

8 p.m.-52.50 3.50 4.25 
Non-student prices: 1 p.m .-all seats 51 .50 

8 p.m .-$4.00 5.00 5.75 
Box Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri.: 11-5:30 p.m., Sunday: 1-3 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' I 

ACROSS 

1 Secret group 
8 North Carolina 

cape 
10 Morse or area 
14 Declaim 
15 Latest thing 
18 Seed appendage 
17 Start of a 

Russian author's 
quote 

20 Threatening 
words 

21 Sprat's 
preference 

22 Southern 
German: Abbr. 

23 Aquatic bird 
25 Raphael's 

Madonna 

Edited by WILL WING 
47 Hagen'''' I '18 Deprived ,I 
49 Mack and Lewis 19 Kind of football 
51 Part of a G. & S. kick 

title 24 Below, in poeml 
52 Cinematography 26 Prehistoric 

effect mounds 
58 Dance step 27 Muscat resident 
58 Bronze or Iron 28 Corn bread 
59 Musical prince 23 Old Norse work 
61 "-- of Honey" 31 Fountain order 
65 End of quote 34 Follow 

and name of 36 "- moi ... " 
author 38 "To - his 

68 Forthwith own" 
89 Flying prefix 39 Ancient Syria 
70 Roman official 40 Dissidents, for 
71 For fear that short 
72 Lack 42 Holy Roman 
73 Neck parts emperor 

43 Cardinal 
.D~~. 48 Stables cleaned 

! 
27 Gibraltar 

denizen 
I Perry of song by Hercules ~. 
2 Sandarac tree 50 Shiny cotton 

30 Marine hazard 
32 Golfer's concern 
33 Joined the fox 

hunt 
35 White House pet 
37 Sorrowful, 

poetically 
41 More of quote 
44 Animal 
45 Rodent 
48 Aftermath of a 

3 Ruin 52 Disastrous 
4 Lopsided 53 -- goose 
5 Antilles group 54 Apollo's 
8 To's companion birthplace 
7 Title 55 Pith helmet 
8 Miss de Mille 57 italian lake 
9 Merchandising 

level 
10 Coolidge 
11 African antelope 
12 Soft sent 
13 French pupil 

60 Distinctive 
82 Sma!l piece 
83 Falsehood 
84 -- out (makes 

do) 
68 Cockney's clue 
87 Sward 

~~ ~IB A II F f. COS A 
~ AI G R e E. H A I L 

vI! tT IRI AINI LIS Z T 
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Shop all your 
book need. 

at 
IOWA BOOK 
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'I'Small' magazines: outlet for local talentj Catch a i 
: *100 Hehl' tonight : Mar ke. By STEVE WILBERS 

Staff Writer 

.,. [ finished my novel a year ago." a Criend of mine recen
tly complained to me. "and I've spent the last year editing 
it-I mean rounding it off and packaging it for the market. 
It's a terrible thing to do. but you've got to if you want to get 
published. " 

. A common dilemma. no doubt. for many artists who strive 
to be creative in a market wt.hat is dominated by national 
standards and trends. 

Perhaps the easiest way to pick up on this sort of negative 
pressure is to go to the information desk in the Itbrary. 
borrow a copy of Writer'. Market. and see how the various 
small magazines that ate trying to become bIg magazines 
desribe in detail what kind of things they don't want m the 
way of submissions Guaranteed writer's cramp for at least 
a month . You might even start stuttering. 

Not that mass markets are all bad. Few serious writers 
would object. Cor instance. to the idea of having to refine and 
polish their work and aiming at a national audience can 
become a natural incentive Cor this sort oC careful editing. 

Fortunately. there's a way out of It all and Iowa CIty is the 
perfect place to try it. Partly due to the tremendous energy 
generated by the Writer's Workshop. this town I a haven for 
little magazines. That is-(or the kind oC small magazme 
that seeks local talent as its primary resource. rather than 
avoiding it in the name or BIGNESS 

On the other hand. trying to cut a notch somewhere in an 
electric culture or get the attention of a mass·media freak 
can become a slimng experience. more like reducing oneselC 
to conformity that undergoing a process of refinement. 

The small magazine can provide an mvaluable oppor
tunity for both reader and writer. Jr the reader ""ill tum 
down his stereo for a moment and unplug his TV. he might 
discover that he is surrounded by all kinds of creative 

,VI student discovers the rewards 

of working with 'handicapped' 

By LINDA BAEZ 
. Sta rr Writer 

"After trucking around the country for 
nine months with my friend Jane, / 
decided I needed to get into something," So 
Marie Alex, originally from Chicago and a 
former art major at Southern lIJinois 
UniverSity, came to the ur where friends, 
aware of her desire to teach, suggested she 
try a major in special education. 

Aside from t9 semester hours and in
volvement with United Action for Youth, 
Alex voluntarily teaches at the Johnson 
County Home for the Retarded. The home 
is approximately 3'2 miles outside of Iowa 
City. 

.. My (irst encounter In Ihe area was a 
course with Dr. Let' Hodges. She's Ihe one 
who really turned me on to special ed., .. 
Alex said. She added that If Hodges hadn'l 
encouraged independent study In Ihe fle td. 
her interes t probably would have 
di minished. Through her instructor. Alex 
was introduced to the Johnson County 
1I0me. 

There was a woman at the home nearly 
40 years old who wanted to learn to read 
and write, hoping eventually to write 
lelters to her mother. Tutoring this woman 
was the 22·year-old Alex's first experience 
with the retarded. News of her tutoring 
spread rapidly and little by little her 
classroom grew. Alex was given a room 
which had formerly been a woodworking 
room in the basement o( the sterile 
building. There she began ' 'The School in 
the Country ." Her students (residents of 
the home) range in age from 20 to 80 years. 

Alex was sitting cross-legged on the 
porch at 311 N. Linn St. while teiling her 
story. "It wasn 't a structured classroom." 
she said. "At first we met every day. Then 

tv 
John 
bOWie 

the hours varied. This fall there is a 
definate framework." 

Fourty yur ag~,peclally In rural 
arras-If people were low In lelrnlng. 
they were viewed a. hiving I d1 eale, Alex 
said. "But." he added. "these are In
telligent. fantastic people. One lady 
wanted to learn to read. Ind after rive 
month, she achieved a fourth grade 
reading level. Incredible! Now she can 
read and write basic entence . he I able 
to com municate very well. Thai's one 
case. Some others are just old people that 
on one want ." 

There are no rules in this school. 
Atlendence is not mandatory. The students 
themselves feel that if someone doesn't 
want to come to class, he shouldn't come 
and bother everyone else. That proceedure 
in parI accounts {or the good atmosphere. 
One other facet of the school's 100 e 
structure is the flexibility of the as ign· 
ments. No one has to do homework, but a 
Alex explains, "They not only complete ilie 
work, they beg for more. They get off on 
learning ... anything." 

Everyone lakes the same cia s at the 
same time, making it necessary for the 
volunteer teacher to somehow separate 
different levels of achievement. Alex 
explains: "For Jnstance, three ladies know 
how to read and write. 1'1\ ask them certain 
questions, and /'1/ direct modiried 
questions to thre&others who achieve at a 
slightly slower level, and so on. They want 
to help each other, but they've learned that 
giving an answer to a neighbor is not 
allowing that person to work." 

This year a small grant was apportioned 
to the school. The money was used to buy a 
math text-Math From RockboUom, by 
William Nibbelink, Ul associate professor 
of eduction. The text starts al the very 

beginning with a Ie n on counting. "H 's 
far out," Alex said. "He doesn't bore you 
and on top of that h 's a wond rful per
son," he added. 

All her tudenls "'e ... ln~olved in a 
e1met cia . project ",hert Ihe ludled 

actual lab peelmens of slarf! hand Stl 

urchin . They would pa _ tht ample 
arouDd 10 examine and a keDdie 
question Alex ald. The puplli molded 
replica sea objects lind dl played Ihe 
finished Ittm on a large fI hlng ntL. 

In addition to math, science, art, reading 
and writing the curriculum includes 
hi tory and geography. 

Alex said her work at the home is 
completely rewarding-"Wh n I go there. 
I walk out feeling good. Occa ionally I lose 
it, but you just pick up and start again, 
becau they need you. ( learned how to 
milk a cow from one of the resident 
there." 

United Action for Youth, located at 311 
N. Linn St., is an organization working 
with young people in the community. Alex 
found he could also teach at treet School 
which is located in the basement of the old 
wood n hou e. So far, he is not ure what 
courses he'll instruct. 

An example of one pro pechve -tud nt is 
a 12-year-old youth expell d from lowo 
City's chool system. "When you're only 12 
years old, and you're out of school, that's 
pretty confinIng. A lot of th e young 
people can't handle the Iowa City school 
system because the system is so outdated.' 
It's the truth ." she stated. 

Alex plans on being at the U I at lea t 
another 18 months . "I have no id a what 
I'll do when I graduate," , he said. "Things 
happen day by day. But no doubt It will 
relate to my present field of study." 

7;00 THE WALTONS. Many television series are adoptlng 
more and more of a soap opera format. Even while All In tbe 
Family is in the throes of a four-part strike (. 'WiII Archie go 
back to work? What will he do around the house?"). The 
Waltons is making good its threat to send John-Boy to 
college '''Will Grandpa go back to work? What will he do 
around the house?"). For tonight. then. "The First Day." 
with John-Boy starting on his new career and the series 
grabbing fo r yet another segment of the audience. On 2. 

program once or twice. and Iben try to make fun of It : you'll 
feel as though you've strapped on a Joy buzzer to shake han· 
ds with earthquake victlms. With Jodie Poster. on 9. 

7:30 PAPER MOON. It's easy to make fun of this program 
Without having seen it. to giggle about the currently 
fashio nable metamorphosis of movie into series (Goia, wllb 
the Wind is one of my favorite possibilities!. or about the 
aching resemblance between star Christopher Connelly and 
Ryan O·Neil. That's the easy way out. though. Watch the 

" Spirituality is a suspect word 
nowadays but I'm afraid there is no 
other way to adequately describe the 
magic of GERTRUD.If-Richard 
Roud, The Guardian 

" I have now seen GERTRUD four 
times and am convinced that it is 
Dreyer ' s finest, most perfect 
work ."-Elliott Ste in, Sight and Sound 

GERTRUD is a sternly beautiful work 
of art with none of the fashionable flab
biness of second-chance sentimen
tality .If-Andrew Sarris, The Village 
Voice 

the recent WlI'ld ciBia series 
1I'000dly presents lertrud, Cl'1 
*eyer's last film. tonilbt at 
seven and nill at the bijau. 

.~ 
2lI _ ..A..--. IS. 

10:00 DAY AT NIGHT. Editorial cartoonist "Herblock" 
(Herbert Block) discusses his newspaper work and "com
ments on its relevance. " It's an odd thing : checking through 
old newspapers. even good editorials always seem dated . but 
good editorial cartoons rarely do. Herblock seems to know 
why, on 12. • 

10 :30 WIDE WORLD OF ETC. Bette Davis began her 
movie career in 1931 in a movie called Bad Sister. Now-42 
years and some i6 movies later-she joins Dick Cavett for a 
9O-minute discussion of her career that includes a bit of 
singing. a dramatic reading. a few memories. and some 
Crank admissions. On 9. 

GIRLS 
fDR 

people. On the other hand. the httle magazme can allow the 
wrIter to aIm at a mailer. more immediate audience and 
thereby escape the inhibiting demands of the national 
market. 

malin 
There are a number or small magazmes that have 

pro\'1ded thi kind of opportumty in Iowa CIty. A couple of 
years ago Allan Kornblum was putting out Toothpaste. a 
mImeographed magazine that featured some of the Iowa 
City poets ",no partiCIpated In la year's Actualist 
Movement Allan is now operating his own letter-press in 
West Branch_ • 

Other locally published magaZInes include Lloyd Quibble 
and Robert Caldwell's 1)-pe~riter . which Ceatured "con· 
crete poetry." and DaVId Paradis and Wilham Allen's lowli 
State Liquor Store. a publication that tr prof lanai 
standards. George Mattingly 's Starcb for Tomorrow. "a 
magazme oC the mind." was an ambltlou production that 
operated with a $2,000 grant from N.E.A. (National En
dowment of the AltSl 

David Morice. Joyce Holland. and Pat Castell form 8 tno 
that represents a particularly inno\'ative approach to the 
idea of the small magazine. The nine i 'ue' oC Cum reveal 
David Morice's experiment with mimeographing as an art 
In itself, with each ucceedmg i uc becommg more 
sophisticated in form. The cover oC the la t i ue IS made or a 
kind of plastic that I ticky to the touch Joyce Holland 's 

• Matcbbook is a serm. oC one-word poems printed inside 
match-covers. Pat Ca tell put to ether Cundy. a maga:tine 
of short . playful poenu. that ha a piece of candy ottached to 
the Cront cover or every lue 

Some of the magazme recently pubh hed in Iowa City. 
hke Darrell Gray's SUcllon. Curti raville's L. and Bob 
Grenier and Barry Wattcn' This, are now prmted in n 
rranci co It is rumored that others. like I!arbara Sablov' 
. 1e Too and Pat ca tell's Candy. mIght ·till have Cuture 
issues publi hed here . 

In the last year or so. a couple of new l>mall magazmcs 
have been founded In Iowa City Steve Toth ha begun put· 
tlng out P.F. Flyer, a broad id of comIc and hort poems 
Last month the Creative Reading Series came out With Its 
first publication, SUmmer. which IS a collection of some of 
the works read al dusk in th College Hill Park. ~veryone 
who reads in the "oall, WlOter, or pring Reading 1'1 i 
welcome to contrIbute to future i uc . The Common Womlln 
and Free Voices arc small commumty newsp pers that 
usually include a few poems. 

In short. Iowa CIty is where it· happening. tor both the 
doers and the diggers All you have to do I look around you. 

It is p rhap fitting to conclude WIth a lute to emerson 
who, in an effort to gain a n w perspective and appr iation 
of his immedIate surroundings. wouldpread hiS legs apart. 
bend over. and look between them at the earth turned up
side-down 

Try it once. 

~'9ilante, 
city style-

nd 
iudget iur)i 

a executiOner. 

A Pwamcunl Aalease 
IQO DIE ULlUImIS 

Pf_ts 

CHARLES 
BRONSON a,r..~'P:'~ 
In •• ICKAII. WUfPfU 1m 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

"DEATH WISH" 
!he nQYeIWA1JI WISH'Dy IaI.VI GAaf'J[LD 5cteer'clIa~ by WEl'lIIEU. 

P!ew:.d by KAL LAftDUS If'CI lCIMr IIOM8'h 
DwecIed _Co ~by IUOtAI1. ,..lftNDI 

lUHNICOLOI. A ParIn'On AeIa!IM 

SPECI AL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
11:30 P .M. ALLSEATS$1.oo 

It's a life style. 
It's the beauty of love, the joy of freedom. 
It's the best·selling book. It's Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion picture. 

@o 
U.ltlllll Artlltl 

SHOWS 1: :50-5 :40-7:35-9: 30 

AJ.\QC IIOLl~ts" XIff( __ /GCM.O_ 

WOODY AU.IM'S 
"EVEa1TBING 

1'OUALWAl'S 
WANTlD1'O 

DIOW 
AIOCJTSIX+ 
°BUTWUI 

Al'lWD 
1'0 ASK" 

• • 
: at SBAKm I ;} : · - . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O*::; -=- =--.. • • • • • • • 
: PIli. live Entertainment! 
: . 9 pili to 1 8m : 
• • • • 
! SRAKBY'S '! 
: Hwy. t Welt : 
: (Wilt ., Wa,.~ PIIza) : 
• • 
: Phone ahea. lor a plpl.' hot pizzi : 
: 01 YII' ehoiee: 1S1-i88S : 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK 

SHOWSAT 
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS 
METRQ·OOJ)NYN·MAYER ___ 
A 00.0 PO'ITl ~ 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM 
OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S 

DOcrOR 
ZHI\1\GO ) 
PANAVISION" METIIOCOlOfl G -

WEEKDAYS AT 8:000NLY 
SAT , & SUN. AT 1:00-4 :30-8:00 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

Find ile grumpiest person you know, someone 
who hasn't laughed since the Plnic of 1929. Send 
him to see Mel Brooks' 
"Blazing Slddles" 
Ind you'll be doing a 
_nolent deed 
for mankind. 
If "Blazing Slddles" 
Isn't the funniest 
film of tile year, 
rmnotsure 
we're rtIdy far the OIIe that's got It beat." 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:15& ':15 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1:30-3:15-5:15-7:15-':15 
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Local doll-maker models creations from 'real life' 

Photos by Susan Thomas 
Monica Leo's son John exhibits one of his mother's creations. 

John's courtly costume. as well as his mother's, was millie by 
Dee Ann Wortman of Iowa City. Leo, a local puppet-maker. 
exbibited her work at the Annual Chicago Art Renaissance 
Falre last summer. 

InteRPlav: big SCReen 
Gertrud: lightly likeable 

Gertrud is about the most perfect film I've ever not liked. 
"Not liked" is really inaccurate : I wasn 'tentertained by it , I 
wasn 't moved by it, I wasn 't amused by it or depressed by it. 
On the other hand, I was dazzled by it, particularly by the 
director's total control of camera. lighting, decor and acting, 
and the systematic. unrelenting application of this control in 
the construction of one of the coldest. most lifeless of films 
dealing with the impossibility of love. 

If this is confusing. that 's the point. Gertrud is not easily 
pigeonholed. There are no simple, dominant. structural or 
conceptual flaws , all the better and easier to rip the film 
apart. In fact, there are no (Jaws, if "flaw" means a mistake 
or incompetency . Slow, unrelenting, grey, frustrating 
boredom-that's what the film is, that's what it's about , and 
that's what it's meant to be. • 

You will never see a more perfectly conceived film, a 
more passionless film on passionlessness, 'a more lifeless 
film on lovelessness: but I can't promise a good time. If you 
don't like it, it is because you like directors to deal with 
juicier and less true to life subjects. and you expect films to 
be less than perfect. But what could be expected from the 
last feature of Carl Dreyer ... 

What is first and foremost dazzling is Dreyer's absolute 
control of the image. Every element Is used expressively. 
Dreyer's camera Is always moving and reframing charac
ters in significant stances and poses which directly embody 
the psychological distance between them. For example, a 
character talks, in a medium close-up profile, to a chllracter 
offscreen. then the camera pans to the other character for 
the reply. leaving the first offscreen. then bllck to the fint, 
etc. 

Or the camera slowly revolves around a couple talking, 
emphasizing the distance between them from all angles. I 
was first impressed, then, by an ever-fluid camera at once 
turning a dance around the characters and defining their 
relationships. Editing itself is of little importance, as most 
meaningful "cuts" are made within single shots by this 
mobile camera. 

Dreyer's control of the image extends to what fills It. In 
general, the deCor is as sparse, elegant and sterile as the life 
Gertrud dreads. In particular, Dreyer uses specific pieces of 
furniture to establish psychological relationships or con
ditions. In a certain mirror, for example, Gertrud is small 
and isolated. Or Gertrud on the right side of a divan seems a 
universe away from the man on the left. and the two feet bet
ween them-the middle of the screen-an unbtidgeable gulf. 

The lighting adds a further layer of expressiveness: the 
dull, flat lighting of Gertrud's home contrasts with the bright 
spots and deep shadows of the home of her lover, and with 
the bright park where they rendezvous. (The lighting can 
seem over-done, overly-symbolic, even within the 
highly-stylized convention of the film: notice that Gertrud's 
face is always brightly-lit, as if her Hfe-force shines out, 
while the males are most often shadowed.) 

The performances, too. are obviously under the control of 
one thumb. These characters are pIeces in a giant chess 
game. There is no surface life. no spontaneity. Every move 
is a gesture and every position a poise defining station, 
vulnerability. strategy and absolutely isolated psychological 
condition. 

OccaSionally a passion bubbles to the lurface. The flnt 
time it's a real sbock-in tbls world In wblcb passion leeml 
unattainable-but It's soon evident tllat, like CbeslPieces, 
each character can move only one way, although In various 
directions, and that DCalslonal passion I. no more dynamic 
and sponhmeous than a rule of the IlIm~ne of the al4er
native moves. 

I ha ve called Gertrud perfectly controlled: Dreyer presen
ts a rigorouly conventional world in which every aspect is 
determined by the significance the person or object must 
carry. In this sense it is a highly theatrical film. Yet at the 
same time I have called it true to life. 

Gertrud is not Cllblnet 01 Dr. CllIlgarl, a completely men
tal, unworldly landscape. Gertrud, neither "realistic" nor 
fantastic, goes as deeply as any "realistic" film 1 have seen 
lnto a very fundamental and unclnematic (since plotless) 
domain : the nature-not the contortlons~f human relation
ships: tired marriages, faded love affairs, and the im
possible dream of pennanent, passionate fulfillment. And 
we are made not only too see, but to feel, the boredom and 
frustration. It is thus that Dreyer can say of the coldest of 
films: "Gertrud Is a film that I made with my heart." 

Brian Lew;' 

By SUSAN THOMAS 
Staff Writer 

.. I never liked dolls that 
already had names or dolls with 
those fat, smiling faces. My 
dolls usually have serious ex
pressions because that's the 
way the children who model for 
me look. Kids don't continually 
look joyful. " 

Monica Leo of Iowa City 
graduated with a BA in art. and 
now spends her time making 
dolls and puppets, and teaching 
the craft to a group of 
youngsters, the Popo Pup
peteers. Last summer she 
exhibited her work at the An
nual Chicago Art Renaissance 
Faire. 

She and her nine-year-old son 
John were costumed as a witch 
and prince. John has been im
mortalized as one of Monica's 
smaller puppets; it has an un
smiling, thoughtful expression 
as do all of the puppets she has 
modeled after children. 

Her house is populated by a 
parrot, lion, dragon. bum
blebee, camel, spider, elephant, 
turtle and zebra. to name but a 
few . "I don't make very many 
animal puppets anymore. I 
can't think of arty new ones," 
she admits. 

Her recent creation are a 
pig-tailed , bony-kneed girl and 
a dwarf. These are ap
proximately three feet tall and 
are puppets of the hand-and-rod 
type. The puppeteer holds the 

WE WANT YOUR 
CHILDREN SAFE. 
Parents: to protect a curious child from 
prescription medicine, Palm-fHum safety 

cap locks on, making 
it almost impossibte 
for a child to open. 
But easy for adults 

who know the secret. 
YOUR WAJ.OREEN 

I'HAiMACI5TS 

head with one hand and controls 
the arms with rods. Her puppets 
are made in such a way that 
almost every part of the puppet 
can be made to move. Pig-tails 
dance, eyes move, legs crawl, 
all by using fingers to 
manipulate the parts or to pull 
the controlling strings. 

Friends contribute scraps of 
cloth which she uses to clothe 
her puppets and dolls. The 
hand-and-rod puppets have han
ds made by soaking cloths in 
gum arabic and then wrapping 
them around chicken-wire 
bases. After heads are baked in 
the oven, the expessions are 
painted on. 

All of her puppets are delight
ful. She has combined skill with 

originality to produfe some 
unique creations. Her dwarf can 
follow you with his eyes so 
realistically that you 
automatically nod in greeting . 

She has been making puppets 
for four years. After getting her 
art degree she was faced with 
not working in an art-related 
field due to financial reasons. 
"It is almost impossible for an 
artist to make any money if 
they don ' t take full-time 
teaching positions," she says. 

Monica has found a way to 
make enough money to keep 
buying materials with which to 
continue her work . She usually 
sells the large hand-and·rod 
puppets for around $30, but also 
barters and trades with other 
artists. Monica Leo 

Kaopectate' 
When Dependability 
Means A Lot! ;.--........ 

Prompt octing 
and soothing r~· 
li~f for diorrh~a . 

8-oz. $ize 

<, t 

p\.\. . \ . 
~ Pharmacy Phone 
t" ' 354·2670 , l\ 

WALCREENS 
PHARMACISTS 
Your dependable 
friends in white . 

ALL SALE SPECIALS eHective THURSDAY thru SATURDAY 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
.=-p= WE 

D.MKAMUICAIIO HONOR 
- 80TH _ CARDS 

HI . ,' l. . 

CONSUMER SPECIAL 

OLD MilWAUKEE 
BEER 

12 Pack 
12 01. Cans No Lim it 

CONSUMER SPECIAL 

4 ~:~s 39C 
PACK, 

Pers. size 

UNIQUE. ME.DICATION 

DI·GEL 
TAKES THE ACID AND 
THE GAS OUT Of AOD 

INDIGESTION 

100 168 
tablets 

DI-GEL 12-0%. Liquid ... 1.86 

Vitamin C 
250 mg 100'5 

Reg.97c 59C 

Soothing, Refreshing 
MURINE FOR 
YOUR EYES 

Squeeze 167 
11; _01. 

Cleans eyes; makes 
them feel good again. 

fCl', T. Grip" TIt,ow 

Day-Gio Colored 
Foam FOOTBALL 
Sofe, 50ft; in 239 bright colors. 
Ito,. $2,7911erf 

COLOR PRINTS 
From YourCoiar SLIDES 30C Iring coupon with orc*, thru 
Oct. 2, '74. Walgrftn proceni"g. •. 

F .. Ord.,l, Stucl,n' 
ILUI CANVAI 
a..In, liNDa 

Hilt F", 93~ 
Can ••• on tl lft batrd. 
Mullipllc'llon lib I ... 

Wltl1 

LISTERINE 
Antiseptic 

Book Matches 

1401. 69C 

Works Continuously 
AIRWICK Solid 
Air Freshener 

5'02. size 

With Natural Protein 
Herbal Essence 

Clairol Shampoo 

121 
Cleans, shines. condi · 
tions hair luxlJriously. 

So.,. T odoy on Assorted 
POUND lags of 
Meister Candies 

Reg. 79c 63c 
Party Mlnll, LlcDrlce , 
Swedish or Bultermlnl,. 

59~ 

Gi.-es Hair Quality Feel 
TAMEeREME 
RINSE by Toni 

Choice: 8·oz. 122 
Extr\) Conditioning. or 
With Texturizer types. 

SUPER 
AYTINAl 

Vitamins with 
Minerals 
Plus Vit 8·12 

$5'8' 
Used and 

R.al 8uttery Goodness 
SOPHIE MAE 

Peanut IRlnLE 

LB . box ...... 5 9c 

WRITE .ROS. 
•••• 29c 

N,lon Point Pen 

10 i49C 

~fPI Carton of 50 

11 c 
(limil2 ) 

Save on Walgreen 
SHAMPOOS by 
the 1f2 GALLON! 
REG. $1.17 97 C 

With egg, lemon Creme 
Rinse, and many more! 

lasting Prot~ction 
SECRET SPRAY 
Antiperspiront 

6-oz., only 8 6 c 
(price includes the 20c 
off label) Save today! 

Walmeen Delicious 

'/l-GALLON 
leE CREAM 
Popular 
flavor 
choicel 73C 

ItOfUI"",77et 
luscious Dairy· Fresh 
CARAMELS 
by KRAFT 

14-01. pock 66c 

Includes sticks to make 
corameled applesl 

Dr. Mo,rI",'. Liquid 

SULFODENE 
MEDICATION 

159 

1J2X 1 SOO-in. 

DESK 
with 
3 Drawers 
44" wide 
work surface 

CelloTape 
Limit 

2 21 C 

--~ 

Js ) 

LuVan 

Good·/ook/ng 
wllnut color. 

$199?,~ 

DlndruU. 
Pit HI''', 

DUltl 

Handy Adhesive Roller 
UNT PIC-UP 
byHELMAC 

large size 91~ 
For home, office, co r! 

RlfllIs , 2 ..... k ..... I,. 

Plastic Laminated 
alPlOARD for 

School Notes 

Get it now! 88e 
Durab~ sliff board; 
jumbo clip holder. 

GLASS CLEANER 
with Ammonia 

180z. '39C 

SPRAY 
STARCH 

22 oz. size 

Dr. Merrie.' • .... tote#l 

SULFODENE 
Dog Shampoo 

1~ 

1 

I 

, I 

SE 
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Foreman: health importnnt 
N'SELE, Zaire CAP) - World 

heavyweight champion ~rge 
Foreman, saying he was his 
own doctor, promised Wednes· 
day ID try ID be ready ID faghl 
Muhammad Ali Oct. 23. But he 
insisted "my health comell 
fir t" in the efforts ID resched· 
ule the onc~tponed bout. 

"No dollar is worth a closed 
fist when it comes to my eye and 
my physical condition," 
Foreman said Wednesday at his 
flfst public appearance since an 
eye cut Monday forced post
ponement of lIis Sept, 2S title 
defense. 

Foreman declined any pre
dictions about a timetable for 
healing, but Ali's ring ph)'si
clan. Dr. Ferdinand Pacheco, 
expressed doubts about the way 
the champion's injury was 
being treated, suggesting the 
method, acknowledged by 
Foreman to be "homemade 
style," was as reliable as nake 
oil. 

Ali wa saying it made no 
difference to him wilen Fore-

man could fight. He IDld nport· 
ers earber, "I'll let The Mum· 
my lIo'ear a h~dgear if he 
wants, I'll sign a contract that I 
won't go near his eye and I'U 
beat him anyway." 

Dressed in mule driver over· 
ails tha t left his biceps bare, 

Fight re heduled 
NEW YORK lAP) - The 

George Foreman·Muhammad 
Ali heavyweight championship 
fight in Kinshasha, Zaire. has 
been rescheduled (or Oct. 30, 
promoter Hank Schwartz said 
Wednesday. 

That would set fight time at 10 
p.m. EDTon Tuesday, Oct. 29 in 
the United Stat . 

Foreman was affable and re
laxed, The Sonny Liston·type 
hostility number that he some
time seems to enjoy wa gone. 

Although the Zaire gov m
menl is pushing the Oct 23 date 
as firm, Foreman made clear it 
wa n·t. 

Slippery Rock • In 
SLIPPERY ROCK. Pa. (AP) 

- Some fans might think 
Slippery Rock is a national joke 
that brightens college football 
weekend , but the school has a 
lough 1974 squad despite its oC
fbeat reputation. 

"We're the 'Snoopy' of Cool· 
ball, everybody love us" aid 
Slippery Rock Coach Bob DIS· 
plrilo about hi small team. 
"But, in the meantime. we're 
playing some pretty good loot 
ball." 

Slippery Rock, the Pennsyl· 
vania Con(erence Champion the 
last two year, lIa won ils last 
13 home game. 

gives us attention," he ug· 
gested. 

"Sometimes it's a call from 
Joe' Bar in Wichita wanting to 
know the score for their football 
pool," DiSpirito noted. 

"It tak.es me an hour and a 
llalf to make phone calls after a 
game," said John Carpenter. 
ports Information director at 

Slippery Rock, "I make at least 
a dOl n oul-of state calls 

"We've got a fan club in 
Sacramento, we've always been 
big in Ann Arbor and there's a 
club 10 Arlington, Tex.... he 
said. 

Slippery Rock has an enroll
ment of 5.500 nd I located in a 
town of about 3,000 some 4() 
mill' north of Pittsburgh. 

"My health comes fint," he 
said, "ahead of five million or 10 
million dollars" -respecti vel)' , 
his hare of the purte and the 
total pay (or both rJghters in 
boxing's biggest projected 
money m.ter. 

"All the dates mentioned are 
important and I'm willing ID go 
through with them," he said. 
''But ('U decide when, becaute 
~rge Foreman i the doclDr, 
so you can bet thaI when ) go 
into the ring the odds won 't be 
tampered ,,;th." 

The champion pushed aside 
all uggestion that he might be 
a bit of a prisoner at hls Congo 
River compound, guarded by 
ubmachine gun·toting Zaire 

troops. 

He said he would like to get 
oul to hop, "but the people are 
10 sweet that it offsets being 
guarded so much. 1n one sense 
you don't like it, but then you 
have to love it too." 

spotlight 
Slippery Roell fir t gained na· 

tlon I prominence In 1936 when 
a Boston sporllwriter decided. 
facetiously, that lippery Rock 
was the true college football 
champion. 

Wire service polla disagreed 
at the end o( the season whether 
the top college team was Pitt or 
Michigan. 

The writer reasoned that the 
Rockets were No. I because 
th y beat Westminster. which 
beat WesL Virginia Wesleyan . 
which beat Duqu ne. which 
beat Pitt, which beat Notre 
Dame, which beat North· 
w tern, wllich defeated Min· 
nesota. 

HIGHER EDUCATION FORUMS 
nln. Sept. 19, 1001-1 p ••• 

CDI lao., Unial 
TO PIC: International Education a t 

Univ. of Iowa 
LEA DER: Steve Arum, director of 

international education 
and services 

This Initiates a new effort for a 
university dialog on universi ty 

issues in higher education . 

OPEN TO ALL IN THE UNIVERSITY 
AND IOWA CITY COMMUNITYI 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Jo~ 0 \ nue 

Ttnder Cholet Ham 
piled high on I 

Ry. aun with Swiss Ch'N", 

Oll 
on tap 

HAMM'S 
DAIK 

lb. 
KING au 

V .. lb. bHf, I.ttuc., tom Ito, 
cheaH, mayonnalH/ k.tchup, 

mustard, and all the trimmings 

As Lhe baseball season draws to a close. so does 
the career 01 all-time home run king Henry 

Aaron. Aaron belted homer number 732 Wed· 
nesday and was greeted by teammates. The 
Braves went on to deleat San Franclseo 4.\. 

And its football succes keep 
generating widespread interest 
in how the team is faring . From 
Seattle to Houston to New 
Orleans to New York. DISpirito 
and his slarf get phone calls. 

"We like the nationol public· 
ity," said DiSpirilo. "The name 

Football attendance averaged 
6,200 a ga me la~t yea r, 1. tOO 
over the seating capacity at its 
old playing field. 

'Ill next year, 1937, Boeton 
UniverSity scheduled Iippery 
Rock as Its opening game. Bos· 
ton triumphed 2~, and Slippe
ry Rock nev r played blg-time 
football agaln-1lven though Its 
name Jive on . 

Hawk passers sharp; 

Michelosen impressive 
Coach Bob Commings praised the passing of all three of his 

quarterbacks and continued to be impressed with the play of 
Jock Michelosen Wednesday as the Hawks began finalizing 
their game plan for Saturday's home opener again~t UCLA. 

"All three of our quarterbacks-Rob Fick . Doug Riechart 
' and Bobby Ousley were passing very sharp today." said 
Commings following the two-hour and IS-minute workout. 

"Bill Schultz and Rod Wellington were catching the ball 
well today also." 

Michelosen. a regular at center for the pasllwo seasons. 
was recently switched to right tackle after Aaron Leonard 
was injured in the Michigan game_ 

"Jock is really making progress at the tackle spot. We 
know he 'lI do a good job Saturday ... said Commings. 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
I-NEBRASKA 8-TEXAS II-PENN STATE Ii-TENNESSEE 
2-OHIO STATE 7-ARIZONA stATE 12-MICHIGAN 1J-MISSISSIPPI 
3-NOTRE DAME I-l.S.U. 13-MARVLAND II-STANFORD 
...... OKLAHOMA I-OKLAHOMA STATE 14-ARI(ANSAS It-KANSAS 
S-ALABAMA 10--TEXAS TECH 15-UC.L,A. 20--TEXAS A&M 

Saturday, Sept. 21 - Major Colle",s SOulhw .. tem. Tann. 16 Auslln 
• Sllte Colle.. 26 Cantrol Missouri 

14 
7 , 

Air foree 
Akron 
Aleblme 
Appillchiin 
Arlzone Stile 
ArIZon. 
Auburn 
Sowllns Green 
Bn.h.m Youn. 
Catlfornll 
Dellwlre 
Elst C. roI I nil 
Floridl Sllle 
Furmln 
Gee,..11 Tech 
GeorSl1 
HlwllI 
Holy Cross 
Houslon 
Indiana 51111. Ind. 
lowl Sllte 
Kans .. State 

O .. ,on 20 
Mlrshlll 16 
SOulhem MllSlulppi 6 
David Ion 7 
T.C.U. 6 
Indiana I 
Chlltllnoop 0 
Dayton 10 
Utah Slit. 17 
Sin Jose Sllte 21 
Th. Citadet 6 
East Tlnnes," 7 
Cotorodo Stall 14 
Presbyterlln 12 
Plltlbur.h 14 
Mlsslsslppl Siale 20 
Humboldt 0 
Brown 15 
Mllml. FII. 7 
Southem lllinol, 19 
WlShlnllon 10 
Wlchitl 6 

Tennessee St.tl 31 Atlblme A .. M 
Troy 31 Allbaml St.I. 
West VI. SlItl 13 Concord 
WlSllrn CaroilOi 23 Tennes_ Tech 

Other Gam" - East 

, 
o 

21 

Atf .. d 31 Brockport , 
Amerlcon Int'l 17 Bridllport 15 
Baldwln,WIII.c. 21 Edinboro 7 
8100msbur. 20 Lock H.v.n 19 
aOiton U 23 New H.mpshlre \3 
Canlrlt Connecticut 28 SprinClleld 6 
Connecticul 31 Vermont 6 
Cortl.nd 25 Indllnl U \3 
Dellw ... V.lley 14 Grov. City 7 
Eist Stroudsbur. 11 Montctllr 13 
Franklin .. M.rshlll 27 Hlmillon 0 
Genevi 16 WlSh'lon" Jeff'son 14 
Ilhee. 25 Junlltl 20 
LlI.yetle 24 KIne's PoInt , 
MlssaChuMIIS 21 Milne 1 

1'hf flrsl r.tlnllJ 10f' the 1974 fool.,.11 MUOn Irl ClOse 10 being I Carbon copy 01 thl Inltlll r.tlnos lor 
.ny 01 thl PISt flvi or six seasons Tlltrl'rt usually one or two new f.ee,. bul for thl most parllrl lhe 
SImI IIlg names -Ihe perennt.1 powerhouses 01 college foolb.lI , Alw.ys thoughllt would be gr .. t to see 
a switch In ·'person.IIU.s ..... Mlululppl St.tl. Cllmson. Ind Hlw M KICO. lor ,xlmptl. In Ilrst. _and . 
Ind thIrd HO .... vlf ... 

Whlll Okllhom, I.kn I day all, the other POw.rs plln PUSy S.turdlYS Northwlstern Ind Wyoming 
t,kl respecllve issues with Notr. Dime .nd Tu.s C.n't we muCh chane. Of argum.nt OVlr Iny tssues ,5 the polent IriSh will bury the Cats from EVinston by.' po'nts. and Ihe Longhorns will Mnd the 
COWboyllCur'ylng for newar guns hus by •• points . 

"'rtlO/l' St 11.0. YIC.11on I,SI wHk .ft.r whipping Houslon Ihl previous Siturday The Sun Devils 
I,ke on TeXIS Chrlstlln this week.nd In In Ittempt to DOoSllhelr national oosilion bllore moving Into 
cOIllerenee ptaY. ArilOlla Stale Will Win number IWO U lhey ' .. IIvored by 31 PO,nts 

And In. Blg~sl Two In thl Big Ten, MIChigan and OhIo St.tt, Irt f.vor ites In nonconf.renc. g.mes. 
The Buckeyes will be bIg 35·polnl wInners over Oragon Silt •• bUlthe Wolvlrlne, will h.v •• harde, time 
10.lnst Colorldo. MlchlOin shoUld be.1 thl Buff.loes , but the spread Isonly 15 points 

The Soulheasl Conl.rence .nd the Big Elghl art 'V.ln Ia.ded with t.lent N.brasklvoes 10 Wisconsin 
.and Okllhoml St.te cl'shes with surprlslnV Ark.nsas. Tht Cornnuskers will beat the B.dgers by 31 poln· 
ts •• nd It .ppears thel \J\e R.lorbiKkS wltl Olv. Ihe Cawboys all they (In handl • ... Okllhoma St.te by 
nine . 

.tIllb.ma, Auburn. GeorOla, and L.SU .• lust to n.ml. few Southe .. 1 powers , art pIcked to wIn. (So 
"'hll elM II nIIw!) The TlcIt 1532 points strongtr th.n Southern Mlulsslpp i. Auburn m.y bomb cnlt· 
tlnoegl by .bout 15 ... the B~lIdogs sho~ld nIp MississIppi Slate by four ... . nd L.S.U., welt. they mlgnl 
POSsllllV run Into probtems. TeXIS A & M Is tnt unClerdog . but anly lIy tweivi potnts. 

MiamI of OhiO drlws .. major asslgnmenlln allempt,ng to ktf'p ils WInning stre.k allv. 
OIIstacle, but It SlyS here th.t MIami will w,n by Iwelve 

.- ~ ..... _.11 ·tf~ D .t.ncll... ~~~, : 
Kent Slate 
Kenlucky 

28 
17 
31 
24 
37 
17 
35 
20 
22 
22 
21 .. 
19 
2A 
23 
24 
-40 
17 
21 
2A 
26 
42 
27 
26 
21 
21 
28 
27 
23 
26 
27 
28 
30 
2.1 
17 
29 
38 
23 
30 
35 
A9 
42 
24 
22 
35 
15 
23 
24 
20 
17 
20 
23 
3l 
51 
24 
20 
35 
38 
31 
21 
21 
34 
26 

OhIo U 7 Middlebury 26 Colby , 
Millersvilil 32 Callfornil Stltl , 

.1 

Ameriean league National Lelgue 
Easl EMSt 

" L Pel. G8 II' l Pel. 
Ne~' YOrk flO 6fl .5H St Louis RO 6R .541 
Maltimore ,9 70 .530 1':1 Pillsburgh i7 70 .524 2', 
Boslon 76 il .517 31;l Philaphia 73 75 .493 7 
Cleveland 12 75 .~ 90 7' , Montreal 69 7R .m 10' t 
Milwauk ee i2 77 AR3 All New York 67 80 AS6 12 ', 
Detroil 6fl flO 459 12 ChIcago 61 R6 0415 IMII 

II est West 
Oakland R4 65 564 los Angeles 93 55 628 
Texas i9 69 53~ -I' ;I Cinc innat i 91 5R .611 21, 

Minnesota ii i3 .513 ill Allanla 83 6R .550 II', 
ChIcago i2 ii 4R3 12 Houston 75 74 .503 Iftll 
Kan Clly i2 ii ~R3 12 San Fran 6R R3 ASO 26 ' . 
Califo rn ia 60 R9 0403 2~ San Diego S~ 96 .360 40 

Ihdnesd.y Games 
We dnesday Games Allanta 4. San Francisco 2 

Oetroil at Boston. N ChIcago 5. Philadelphia 2 N 
Baltimore at New York. N Pittsburg 4. St. Lou is I ' N 
Clel'eland at Milwaukee . N Nell' York at Montreal . 2. tll' \' 
Oakland al Kansas City. N night 
California a t Texas. 2. N Cincinnati at San Diego. 
~linne so ta at Chicago. N Houslon at Los Angeles . 

Free Movies 
TONIGHT 
SEPT. 18 

7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
showing all 

• Tahiti at illS finest 
• Tennis Special 

• Yucatan Holiday 

Wheel Room, IMU 
I 

N 
N 

llImlt 
Lehlah 
LS.U. 
LOuisiana Tech 
Mlryllnd 
t,llIlml (OhiO) 
Michipn Sllle 
Mlchla,n 
Mlnnesoll 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montini SlIte 
Nebraska 
New Mexico Sllie 
No . Carolina Stile 
North ClroIin. 
Notre Dame 
Ohio SlIle 
Oklahoma SI.le 
Pacific 
Penn State 
Rice 
RUllers 
San Dielo Stll. 
Soulh Carollnl 
S.M.U. 
SlInfonl 
Tennessee 
TeXIS T.ch 
TexIS 
Tulane 
TulSi 
U.C.L ..... 
Ulah 
Vanderbill 
Villanova 
Virslnil 
Wlshinllon Slit. 
West.rn Michlpn 

Wesl Virlinll 7 
Drake 12 
Col lite 14 
T ..... A .. M 16 
Arlinllon 0 
florldl 7 
Purdue 14 
Syrocu$l 10 
Colontdo 13 
North DlkOIl 7 
Memph is St.le 6 
Baylor 10 
Fresno SlIte 12 
Wlsconlin 7 
Wesl Texas 13 
Clemson 14 
Wlke Forest 6 
Northwestern 1 
O ..... n Stlte 1 
Ar~nsas IS 
Lonl eelch 20 
NiIlY 13 
CincInnati 6 
Bucknelt 6 
Timpi 22 
Duke 11 
V.P,I . 7 
Illinois 14 
Kansas 21 
New Mexico 0 
Wyomina 7 
Army 6 
North TeXIS 13 
IOWI 7 
£1 Plse 6 
V.M.I. 13 
Toledo • 8 
Willilm .. Miry 10 
IdihO 0 
Northem Illinois 21 

Other Gimes - South and Southwest 
Abilene Chrisilin 
Alcorn A & M 
Carson-Newman 
Delta Slale 
East reXiS 
Elan 
Florida A & M 
Gardner·Webb 
Georeetown. Ky. 
Glenville 
Guilford 
Hampden-Sydney 
Henderson 
Howlrd 
Howard Plyne 
JaCkson Sllte 
Jacksonville 
John Carroll 
Lenoir·Rhyne 
Livinpton 
Mars, Hili 
Maryville 
McNeese 
Mu,roy 
NE Oklahom. 
Norfolk 
NW Louisiln. 
Duachlta 
Shepherd 
SE Loulsllnl 

25 
17 
Z3 
19 
21 
31 
21 
20 
M 
30 
22 
19 
21 
20 
24 
23 
37 
2. 
21 
20 
21 
34 
21 
23 
27 
21 
24 
20 
14 
22 

Om.ha 7 
Grombllnl 15 
Austin PelY 13 
MisslsS;pri Collell 7 
E. Centro Okllhom. 1 
Sav.nn.h St.te 0 
Alb.ny Stlte 13 
Newbe,ry 15 
Millsaps 12 
Wt5t VI. Tech 6 
Emory & Henry 20 
S.w.nee 14 
Rolla 6 
Mlryl.nd EI,t Shore 1 
Te.IS Lutheron 17 
prolrie View 6 
Nicholls 1 
B.lh.ny. W. VI. 6 
W~ord 20 
North Atlbaml 14 
CIIIWbI 17 
Centre 6 
SW Louislln. 9 
Morehelcl 22 
A""nSls TlCh 14 
Fayetteville 7 
S F Austin 23 
Bishop 17 
RI ndol ph·Macon 1 
Mlrtln 13 

Norwich 31 Pilltlbur'" 0 
Rhode ISilnd 22 Northeasrlrn 17 
Rochesler 21 Wuhlni\on U 12 
St. Llwrence 21 B.tes 7 
Slippery Rock 31 MusklnlUm , 
SOuthern Connecticul 17 Wesleyan 7 
Trenlon 19 Wlllilm PII.rson 14 
Wetl Chesler 27 Cllrlon 13 
Wostern Connecllcut 20 Bridl.w.ler 13 
Worent" Tech II UnIon 7 

Other Glm" - Midwest 
Alleah.ny 30 
Atml 15 
Bill Stlte 31 

CaM R.SlNe 0 
Tlylor 1. 
Bulter 7 

Centrol MethOdll1 22 NE Missouri 20 
Centrat Micnilin 38 
Centrol Stile. Ohio 20 
Denlnee 19 
elstem Mlchlpn 27 
EVInsvllIe 20 

Northern Mlchlun 6 
Uncaln 15 
Adrlln I 
N£ Loulsilnl 20 
Franklin 14 

Hlsltnp 35 
Heldelber. 32 
HllISdlle 21 

SOU II Sprinifleld 0 
Ohio Northern 7 
Olivet 16 

Hlrom 17 OberlIn 14 
Hope 32 
Indllnl Cenl .. t 21 

Concord II, til. 0 
Wlbuh Il 

Mln~to 23 Northern lowl 15 
Mill ikIn 20 
Mllw.uk" L7 ~rc':~n~III~~IS l~ 
MislOIIri Villey 41 
Nebrls~ WesleYln 14 
No. Dlkola Stlte 31 
NW MISSouri 22 

Culver·Stockton 6 
Peru 6 
Mornlnaslde 0 
WIlliam Jewell 14 

Northwestern. lowl 21 Buenl Vi.ta 6 
Ohio Wesle,ln L7 
otUw. IS 
So. D. kola SlIte 23 
SE MlslOuri 27 

DePIUW 16 
Southwestern. KanSiS 7 
Younaslown 15 
MIsSOUri Southern IJ 

Southern Stal •• Ark. 25 
SW Missouri 21 
Vllparliso 2] 
W.yne. MICh. 20 
Western illinois 23 

SE Okllhom. 21 
Pittsburl 14 
Lulher 7 
St. JOSIph's 12 
Illinois st... 20 

Willilm Penn 30 
Wittenbera 25 
Woosler 15 

lowl WesleYln 6 
... hland 10 
Mt. Union 14 

Othlr Games - Fir Wist 
Bolli S ta te 
ell Poly ISLa) 
Carroll Mont. 
Control W'lhington 
Eastern Ore ... n 
Ft. Lewis 
LOS AntelH 
Nevlel, Ills Veps) 
Nlvld, Reno) 
N<:rthern COIorodo 
O~n CoIII.e 
PIC,fIC Luth.,.n 
Porttlnd 
PUlet Sound 
RlCllands 
Riverside 
San Dielo U 
San Ft1Incisco 
S.nll CII .. 
SOuthern O ... on 
Weber 
Whittier 

so Chico SlIle 6 
:n FUllerton 7 
21 Whltmln 13 
20 lewis & Cllrk 15 
22 Whiitmln 13 
16 Cotorodo Mi nes 14 
26 SOuthem ulln 13 
22 Northem Arllonl 14 
27 Idlho Stat. 7 
24 Colorodo Western 12 
14 Linfoefd 7 
27 Westem Washinllon 6 
20 Eastem WIshlnaton 1. 
31 Wililmette 6 
28 U.S.t.U. 17 
2.1 DavIs 17 
22 Cal Lutheran 21 
23 Cal Poly ("","001) 21 
17 Sacromento 7 
15 PlclflC 14 
21' Northrldte 13 
21 AZusa 16 

For the casual 
times ... 
the corduroy 
sport jacket 
It's the kind of easy 
ever-wear jacket that 
all men look good In. 
Well-bred with a re
laxed t it done for us in 
a rugged country 
wale cotton corduroy. 
A look for today 
Patch-flap pockets 
and deep center vent. 
Versatile camel color. 
Exceptional at $60.00 

\\\\\\\\\ 

The 
eM"ll 
Shopp'"' 
Cent ... 
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Women's field horkey 

Scattergood defeats Hawkeyes 
By KRlSCLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
at UNI last week or even In 
practice yesterday," she said. 
". don't think they're sup
porting one another the way 
they should and aren't passing 
as well as they can." 

Clad in b~ight yellow skirts, 
the VI women's field hockey 
team took on nearby Scatter· 
good Wednesday and narrowly The Hawkeyes led off the 
missed a victory against the game with the first 1I0al. 
spunky high school team, lOSing moving quickly down lhe field 
3-2. in the first minutes before Scat 

Scattergood fielded a team of tergood was able to get its 
junior and senior high school bearings. 

cramps, said her team wasn't ficial schedule but the com· UNI in iowa City, Oct. 5; 
used to such aggressive "stick petition is as good as many of against Iowa Wesleyan at home 
players"-hockey players who lhe college teams in the stale, Oct. 16; with Lulher in Decorah, 
swing at each olher's sticks as Grant said. Oct. 19 ; at home against Lulher, 
well as the ball. The Hawkeye's schedule for Oct. 23; against Iowa Wesleyan 

Though the Hawkeye squad the rest of the season includes: in Mt . Pleasant, Oct. 23; and a 
looked sluggish and subdued Graceland and Grinnel at match at home against Grin· 
after Scattergood pulled ahead Grinnell this Saturday; against nell, Oct. 29. ' 
3-1, they came back for another 
goal late in the second half and l;~l~~~l~~~;l;;1~1~l~1~1~111~;;~l~1~;@@~~ljr:~~l;l;~;l;~;l;ll~~~;~;m;~;;11fl~1~11~~~lll~lltll@11l~llllj~ll~l~~jl~@~ti~ 
finished the game looking every 
bit as strong as their opponents. 

" We're keeping in there Back the Hawks 
despite our lack of team work," 
Grant said . HI think we')) be 

girls who aggressively charged Once the younger team came 
up and down the field, keeping alive, however, it seemed like 
the UI girls from taking any lhe Hawks spent the rest of lhe 
brealhers. game fending off sharp passing stronger this weekend." · • 

Ci~~~t!~~g~~n:~~~;~;~aI;~~ Saturday against UCLA! f It's mine Photo by Lark Birdsong Coac Chris Gtant wasn't and quick stick work by the 
happy with her team·s . per· Scattergood team . 

A Ul field hoekey player (right> tries to avoid a Scattergood opponent during Wednesday after· 
noon's match on the Madison Street field. 

formanee. "They didn't look Team captain Liz Ullman, 
nearly as Rood in the first half who left the game with leg 

late in October for matches. 
Both games are not on the of· j~j~lljljlj~jljl~l@~~~;;~;l;~f:;~;l;~;l;~l;;;l~l;\~~~l~~~~lljHl;mllljl;;ljllljljl~ljjllljjjljlj~~jljljf:1Wm~n~~ .. 

WHEN YOU'RE IN THE MAR ET FOR SI .INGS You're InA 
Hy-Vee 
Storel 

BEEF ROUND U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BONELESS BEEf ROUND 

33 
TOP ROUND $1 59 
STEAK LB. 

$ 
. U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEEf ROUND 

lb .. 
TENDERIZED $1 49 
STEAK LB. 

t- ~o~c~I~COUPON •••• -t BAKERS 
• SYRUP . • CHOCOLATE 
• ~~ ~~pon C FLAVORED \~i~· 

l.e::::::J!! =CH I P5 
. Good thru Sept. 24 015' ••••••••••• , ••••• COUPON····-t OM 25 DETERGENT 

KING S 
SIZE • 

With • ASSORTED FLAVORS 

• 
5.11, T.x MUlt Be Paid I 
on price without • 

Coralville coupon. U.84 

Good thru 
. Sept. 24 025' JELLO 

3 oz. BOX •••••••••• ....... COUPON·····t • PILLSBURY 

.r.--...... FLOUR • Hy-VEE 

1'"~\ :~·!!;on C TOMATO ~ . 
'Ii' '~'C'" ',I 50 U R - Good thru Sept. 24 Coralville 015 

R! •••••••••• ~ 1t.\.\. 

C 

C 

c 

MELLOW CRISP RENWICK BLOCK 

PACKED BY OSCARMA YER COLBY $1°9 . 

SLICED CHEESE LB. 

'BACON VELVEETA 

CHEESE $1 45 LB.99 C SPREAD 
2 LB. Box 

fRESHEST PRODUCE 
SCHLITZ SPECIALS AROUND . 

BEER $239 
\ 

TOKAY 
RED C 12 PAK CANS 

GRAPES LB. 

U.S. No.1 
_,I 

BURBANK ,0 \.1. e C RUSSET 1 .. 6 

POTATOES 
8·16 01. 

BOTTLES 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

I, 

I 
" 

. ~ 

1 

t"lJt~ • .COUPON •• • • -_ t"" 
• W EATIES 

FREE 
GROCERIES 
REGISTER EACH TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE l 

18 

• Iowa City , 
Good thru Sept. 24 Coralville 012 

~ ................. . 
NORTHERN 

BATHROOM 

T.ISSUE 
4 ROLL PK.G. 

c $10000 PER' STORE 10~:R~~V,L::D ,I 

2·WINNERS Of $5000 EACH s:~ [ 
, ••••• COUPON •••• -, . 

POST CEREAL ______ ~------_ 
WINNERS CHOICE OF GROCERIES, 

PRODUCE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEAT • GRAPE lowaClty • T5 e.~",," C MORTON FROZEN 

~:z:~ • POT 
III • c No purchase necessary 

Must be 18 years old to register 
Need not be present to win 

'--~~j, WI\hoU\ coupon , 65c Good thru Sept. 24 010' PIES \,.t't. 
...,; .........• ___ CiiiiLi." .COUPON •• · ••• , _____ ~ ____ _ 

PAPER TOWELS WILDERNESS 
VIVA • 

OVEN FRESH 
BAKERY SPECIALS 

JUMOOROLL C CHERRY 
SoIIII Tn ., • PIE 'J. 
!:,U:'I: PlkI' • ..0· 
without coupon. ~7c Iowa City 'F ILL I N G t .... Good thru Sept. 24 Cor. lvlll. 004 

~ .. ..--.- .........• 
....... COUPON •••• -, 
.C1SORESS2 HOME GROWN 
• REG. BARS • TER 
• With coupon C WA O~!~:C!a,:I::~~t 110 PlklBR . • Co ,..t't. 

coupon ' 1 2·6~c • ~r 

~ Good~~Soptu ~:,~:\~ 020; MELONS 
~..-,c-.RI~ •••••••• _ 

... -'- . ,- -

AT ALL 3 STORES 

C DO'NUTS 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

DANISH ROLLS 
PUMPERNICKEl 

C SLICED BREAD 
7'INCH TWO LAYER 

CHOCOLATE 
CAKE 

6 for 

DRAWING 
TUESDA' SEPT. 24 3 PM ' 

OPEN 7A;~. J J P.M. . 

SEVEN DA YS' A WEEK 
AD EfFECTIVE SEPT. 18 thru SEPT. 25 

310 North Firat AX' 
227 Klrkw~ ~y •• 
Lant." Park PIaZI 

RWt.t to Limit A ... rved Cotalyille 



f 

\ , 

9 

s 
I 

PEl '\ 
STORE 

3 PM 

-c- Ay .. 
e:. ~Y!:
_lUI .. 

" 

TIle DaUy lowu-lowa CUy.lo,......T'hn •• Sept. I •• It7f-Pqe II 

MISCELU.NEOU~\" 
A. l 15® 

FOR $clle ' AR 1500 Healhkit reo 

STUDENTS INSUUNCE SERVICES 
Renters Cover~; Auto, Health & Life Insurance 

!bites students can live with AllY I WAN celvff. $100, new; new. S«IO. Also C II 351 2091 t t 511 I ••• AYe ESS Amt3 "Rock Monltou" . • • or I 0, • • 
$700 Call 3381516, between 511~ _________ ;; __ :;:;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;: 
p .m . ".11 

T 
AX 1010 GARRARD 

buy t~ lalest model AX 1000 
Garrard com~1 Slffl!O on • 
lim ited QuantIty "' irst come first 
Sffved" basis. These feahtre a 
powerful 250 walt, solid state 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB 

AM-FM Slffl!O receivff. Garrard needs the fOllowing 
professional changff and large f II d t ti e son el' ~:~::::::::::::::::?::::::::::?::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~::::r.~:::::':::I.(m;l:l:m~~\W&l~~W'«~«~~~~~:?-@~~~f.~:;''*~~:_i~-rJ~Mm~~ ~.:~.&-:.!.:.:.!o:.:..:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.: ••• : ••••••••• JI ........ v,;I>_ ...... - ...... ~ .~~;~~ "......... ~. . •• .... ... .. _ 
speakff enclosures conlaining 12 U an par m per n. 

M ::E~:t.- ~ HELP "BICYCLES 

way a ir SUspenSIon speakers in WAITRESSES WAITERS e.ch Scralch , rumble fillers , -
lacks for tape and headphone 

IT WANTED MUSI,.aL PERSONAU \ • _ 
~':" e~~~i:~I~S~;er.~ ~~ DISHWASHERS - BUS PERSONNEL 
price S529. While they IIISI, Top Wages 
SJ29 95. Cash or EZ tffms avail 

IIb'S;'mED FREIGHT SALES DIAL 331·7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 
~2 lsI Avenue N E. Open nights ~=~~~~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

INSTRUMENTS • ~ I 
WILLdo revision and light editing LIGHT hauling : Tom and John .... ~.....,. 
on medical term papers and 0 . 3380891 1023 11" __________ .., 
articles for publicat,on; 5 years aVln . - . . " 
medical manuscript experience; I service and repa ir amplifiers, 
EngliSh degree. Write Ms . Mar · lurntablesand tape players Eric, 
garet Hedges, c-o Harper l 'Ail .. 3386426 10 17 

NEW m~onlh-old 5 speed Rale~~ TEAC 3340-4 channel lape, like 
. new. 645 2021. 9 2. 

' Iii 9. 925 r 

Medical Journals, 2350 Virglnl" ___ . _ _ _ _____ -
Ave . , Hagerstown, MD . 21740 . 
Phone 301 .797·3930. 9-25 

ALL day Friday-Exotic yard 
sale- Planters, furniture , an · 
liques and paraphernalia . 105 5th 
Sireel, Coralville. 338·7188. 9·20 

HANDCRAFTED rings- SpeCial . 
Iy wedding bands Call Terry or 
Bobbl, 353·4241. to·3O 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 

Art Supplies 
For Serious Artists 

Professional Discounts 

191/2 S. Dubuque 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of TopiCS 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up to dale. l60page. 
mail order cata log Enclose SI.OO 
10 cover postage (dellmy tIme IS 
1 10 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE =2 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025 
(2131477·8474 or 477·5493 

Our resurch mllerialll 'Old lor 
ren.rch ISsist.ne. onl, . 

WANTE D- General sewing-Spe<· 
OVERWEIGHT-Depressed? Sub laliz lng In br idal gowns Phone 
lec ls needed Graduate Research 338-0446. 10·3 
Pro iect. Creative Exerc ise. 337 
4559 9 20 HAND la ilored hem line altera 

t ions . Lad ies ' garments only 
5500 reward for rei urn 01 my Phone 338 1747 10-E 
GordOn Seller . No quesl ions 
asked . 3379691 ; 3512612. 923 NlNDOW WASHING 

AI Eh l, dial 6442329 10·£ 

ANGEE 
Meet me at 
YORGO'S 
for lunch 

FOOD add icls! Jo in self help 
group. Call 338 2929 after 5 p .m. 

919 

I DEAL GI FT -A.RTlST' PORTRAIT 
Charcoal pastel , oil. Ch ildren 
·adull s 338 0260 . 10·[ 

WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 
DIAL 351 3064 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 128, E 
Washlng ton. 0 IaI351-1229. 9·23 

INSTRUCTION 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Cal l 
Birthright, 6 p.m .·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 3388665. 1024 PRIVATE tulor lng In Span ish . 

Mas te r s deg ree, experienced . 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST Call 338 4108 1016 
THE IOWA GYM NEST - ---
THE IOWA GYM·NEST CLASSICAL GUITAR instruction 

CALL 337 .7096 from 4·7 P .M. by Nelson Amos and s taff . The 
92l Gu ilar Gallery, 13'2 S. Dubuque. 

----------- 3516613. IOU 
PREGNANT and don ' t want to l----
be? Emma GOldman Clinic for CERTIFIED teacher Performer 
Women provides abortion servic Offryrs Ilu te lessons All ages , 
es and counseling for aflernallve s tyle' 351 3723 923 
decisions . We support your rlgh l 
to choose abort ion or adopt ion 
Call 337·2111 . 102-

GA Y liberation Front and Les
bian Alliance. 338·3821 , 337 ·7677, 
33a-WI3, 338-3818. 10·11 

DON'T STAND IN tiNES. 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

uniBank 
& TRUST C o ra lVille 10'1, 01 

POSITION 
OPENINGS: 

RNs for New CCU under 
construction-wlll train. 
Also Immediate openings 
for "·7 RNs & LPNs, full 
or part time. 

Apply 

Director of Nursing 
MUSCATINE 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Muscltlne, Iowa 

COOK for small fraternity m 
people )-Lunch , dinner ; week 
days Some experience preferred 
Board plus 515 monlhly Ptlone 
3514184. 92C 

SCHWINN Colleg ia Ie Sporl , 5 ----T-R-U-M- P-E-T-,-S5O-- -
speed, good condition. $60. 337· DIAL 351 ... 18 TlnYI, 
4845 after 5 pm. 9·23 __________ _ We're meeting at 

YorlOl downtown 

in Iowa Cit 

ere 

WORL:OF:I~ 
207 N. Lln~'--- U 

Dlal317~222 ,,~ 
Atal. and ~Mrltl _ 

.. - .. -

EPIPHONE Corlez 6 str ing gull · 
ar $125 . 354 1214. evenings . 9 23 

GIBSON MelOdY Maker and Kala 
mazoo amplif ier . Call 351 '~2 
Mtff 3 P m 9 23 

MUSSER One Nlghtff Vibes, ", 
years. Excellenl. 351 ~ aflff 5 
pm 927 

MUST $clcrlfice brand new Pion · 
eer Q)(8OOO quad recelvff, two 
brand new 5.:Jnsui SP2500 speak . 
ffS. 351 "93 after 5 ;30 p.m . 923 

THE Music Shop has in stock a AS I t h Pi ' 
complete selectfon of band and CANV s re C ffS r ce nego," 

FOR SALE orchestra accessories and supp able. Call 338 4329 af1ff 4 p m 9 19 
10 SPEED BICYCLES lies, all at our slllndlird d iscount MARLETTE Mobile Home with 

Compare quality and prices of 10 10 20 percenl off new carpeting and 14 fOOl living 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

t40 Klrltwood Av • . ,low~ City 

REEDS RI room includes air conditioning , 
by Vlln Doren, Lavol, Rico, co Sk irting , parl lally furn iShed .. 
Royal,Leblanc, Gower, BobSlev, PRICED TO SELL AT 53 000 
ens and Prestln l. 6 '9 19 
CLEANING SUPPLIES &. OILS Phone 319·392 8851efter p .m 
by Hollon, Leblllnc, Conn, Roche· 
Thomas, Silksluff and Micro 

MUTES 
AUTOS by Alessi .Vacch lano, Harmon , 

DOMESTIC Bach, and Tom Crown 
PERSONS 10 del iver pizza , over TYMPANI 8. VIBE MALLETS 

S&E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.o . I.x ",. 
t07 2nd Avenue 
Cor.'vill., I ...... 

21 years of age. Also cook . Apply lire also IIvallable. 
in person aller 4 p.m . at 431 Kirk· VIOLIN , VIOLA, CELLO 
WOOd 930 &. BASS STRINGS 

"" Cadillac hearse formerly by Lewis, Eudoxa , Pirastro Won 
WANTeD-Baby s itter for todd· used as ambulance. Conlacl Kellh ~rtonl , R,o, Lycon, R,y Brown 
ler , my home, 9; 15215 week Wh itlatch, Chief of POlice, «)1 Dr . Thomastlk , and Supersen 
days . No housework . S1.90 per Lynn St ., Tiplon, IOwa 52712 . sll ive . ROSIN. POLISu 
hour References requlfed . 351 3198866187 9.25 .. n 
5552. 9·23 by W E . HIli , Leeds, Pure Tone, 

337-l6~ 
',-, block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
ptexl-gles 

Full sheets or cut to sizi 
Milled .nd formed 196'Mal ibu350-Automatlc Good Lewis lind Sherman 

NEEDED: Baby s iller for handl condition 3374694 after. 923 Slop In and browse SINGER SPECI "L (0) 
capped Child . Good pay. Call 354 ' THE MUSIC SHOP ... • 
3706 923 Downtown Quality buill mach ines-$IIII In 

. ".7 Rivlera - Excellenl cond i 109 E . College fa ctory carlons . ZIG lAG, button 
WANTED-Person will ing to ac l ion , IIC!od h lghwllY m il eage 351 1755 hole , decorallng slilches and 
cept re!.ponslbll itv for evenln~ 77.000 mIles . 5100 338 9191. 10 1 more wlthoul IIttachments . EllS'll 
management of small reslauranl - --- WE pul the mUSiC back Inlo Ihe front load bobbin Wh ile they lasl 
Call Pleasanl View LOdge, 626 1'" Chevrolel Impala - Power music. buslness-Gullars, organs, 57~ . 95 CASH OR El TERMS. 
2152 for interv iew. 923 sleerlng, brakes ; aulomatlc amps, Shllke Irumpets . Music UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

Runs Needs work·Red title $100 Loft , 1515 1st Avenue SE Cedar 4652 1st Avenue N. E ., Cedar 
FULL and part lome POS'tionS 3514418 924 RapidS. ' , 920 Radp ls , Iowa. Open nights ' til' 
avaIlable now for waiters or wall ----------- p .m . 9 25 
resses , all sh ifts ; d ishwasher , "" Camar0-6 cylinder, 3 speed YAMAHA upr lghl p lano 11., 
pari lime. Apply In person Hawk I Inspection. 3375384 after 6 p .m years-E~cellenl condition: 338 BRONleA S2A- 21,x21, SLR with 
Truck Stop, Coralville. 108 92,1 6186 before 9 p.m . 925 75mm and 135mm lens, carry 

-B-A-R-G-A- I-N-I-C-h-e-ve- I-le- M- a-lIb- u---SIX -- case, other e~lras . $.450 cash. Also * •••••• *****.* I : 
cylinder slandard POWff steer MUST sell Fender Deluxe reverb large assort men I of dllrkroom 
Ing brakes rad io' 3000 miles amplifier, 5150, Fend r Must.ng andolherequlpmenl Call 644 3862 
$3000 3375955 ' 9 2~ gUItar Inc lUd ing case and IIfleen after 8 pm. 9 21 * THE * •.. fool cord, S130; S2S0 for both , all 

: DAILY IOWAN : 
1956 Ford F 100 p ickup V. e)(cellent condit ion 338 040-4. bel HARVARD Classlcs- 37 volumes, 
3 speed. Needs work . Sl00. juslln: ween 911 p.m .. MondayF"day. 525 Harl skis , 69 Inches: women's 
645-2803 924 923 IN bOOls; poles , SSG. 9x12 rug, $15. 

* * 
. 351 2805 after 7 p .m 9 20 

CLASSICAL GUITARS Hand 

* * S * needs carriers for * AUTO * these two routes: * FOREIGN 

* * ** N. Governor ** 1'72 Flat 850 Sport- 17,ooo miles 
D Excellenl condition . Rich , 337 * ewey * . 3101. 925 * N. Dodge *. 
St Clement * VW e""lne- 9,ooo miles , new 40 * . * horsejX;'wer engine. S425 or reas * N. Summit onable offer. 3530285. 925 

c raft ed Inst.rumenlS of sup e rb FURNITURE Surplus Se v ille 
concerl gUII!,ly by Ramirez, Con Aparlments and others. Complete 
Jreras, Belhdo Student Instrum living room and bedroom . Kitchen 
enls from $130. Guitar Gallery, tables and refrigerators . «lO KIrk . 
13', S. Dubuque . 3S1 6613 1014 WOOd Avenue, 9 5 p .m ., da ll y 1015 

eLIAN Ill) 1914 STRETCH STITCH 
Heavy duty streiCh slIIch sewing 
machines. Nationally advertised 
a! 5287.95 Only Sl29.9S, all steel 
conslruction. 20 years parts and 
labor guaranteed. 

** and ** 1969 VW- GOOd condition , sun roof, snow lires, rebuilt engine. ___ ....;;.;:;;... __ .;... __ _ 
MONDAY night Rap Group-a * * 51°cn 3.' 3763 925 
p.m Open to all women, Women's ,<JY. - . r---:----:-':"':":-::--:---, 
Center , 3 E . Market Street. Our rI.OIOI Bonk 1\ * Oak lawn * J:h!~~~~~~yL:$!'o'::. 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

DOES EVERYTHING I 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

~652 1s t Avenue N.E. Open nights 
' Ill 9 925 

OpC" "O'll8 0 .• 11 108 p.m * Buresh * 1",'1 palsun820040lf-f Blu3e38w2i19h.b911Je2 for Chlldr.nwith 
way to Alandon i's Book Siore ,~ ,·1'J' oy ~ rom on 0 Learning 0 SIb lIes BE bold intellectuals- Find your • d I 8 ' I 1 r 'n * Kimball , n enor . S2, 0 er . 4 I III 

FOR sale SP 3 Aud io Research 
pre amp .,. S-45O; DC300A Crown 
amp., S650. Mak, offer on pa ir . 
Call 338 1$86, belween 5 1 p.m .9 24 

FACTORY DIRECT FURNITURE 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
SH E LLE R GLOBE is currently hiring part 

time production employees for first and second 
Shifts, Monday through Friday. These part time 
openings are fDr various combinations If you 
would like to work one day per week, two days 
per week, three days per week or any com
bination on a shift. Part time openings on the 
days you wOUld prefer to work would be for an 
entire shift Such as 7 to 3:30 for the day shift or 
3:30 until 12 for the second shift. No experience 
necessary . 

APPL Y IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

1810 Lower Muscatine Road , Iowa City 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 
1601 S. Gilbert Str"t 
Phone: (319) 331·7S1O 
Iowa Clty,lowa 52240 

For vacat;on, fun, a substitut. car 

or a sp.cial occasion 

RENT·A·CAR 

The American Red Cross 
,;, .... 

............................. .... ~ 
~ .. 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

w. r.llt .ord. 

ROOMS 

LARGE room with cook ing pr lvl 
Il'ql.'s Blac k's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown St . 10 28 

AVAILABLE immed ialely , lease 
required One bedroom , furn · 
ished apartment . S175. 351 6785. 

920 

Buy ing books- Selling bookS 61e ~ * Whiting Ave, * TRIUMPH Herald 1963 Rebuilt S.t., S.pl . 21,h.m.·S p.m. 
S. Dubuque. 3379700. 10 1~ . * Prairie du Chien * Spitfire engine . New pa int , 311 North Linn 

brakes, etc. Inspected 6192635 Clothing, tOYS, lIames, furniture, 
Ie visils , S20 . Swim sauna exer * 920 sheet musiC, paperbacks, child' s 
r i ~e . Royal Health Cenler . 351 . * If Interested call ** ----------- bike . 

FOU R piece bedroom sets , MOBI LE home Selllinq es le le 
5119.95 . Sola and cha ir , $89.95. Nice l 'x60 Rhodes, Iwo bedroom SUBLET one bedroom furn ished. 
Box spring mattress sels , $69.95. Loca ted soul h of Fa irf ield, 515 915 Washington, e venings Top 
Lamps, 59.95. velvet swivll rock. 936 7229. 9 23 rear 5110 920 

CRISIS center - Call or slop in. AND * condition, $4,SOD. Phone 3377208 

5577 aller noon . 108 , * JAGUAR - 1969 E Type coupe L.:......:.. _ _ _____ _ --' 

LOST * Sliver , low mllllage . Excellenl tM~ 

~O: .~ DUbuque 3510140, 11 a1.0mn FOUND I BILL CASEY ,* 920 MISCELLANEOUS . 
et', 569 9S All items are brand new • ..:=::::..:::::::.::::~:~::::::...J.:===========-and sold with warranty Cash or 

. --- 1970 and 1972 VW Sedans, A 1. 
THERE'S nol now, never waS, * * Dial 6..c 3666. 919 A·l 
and never will be another place ' - I * 
like Bla~k's Gaslight Village 1011 LOST: Brown lealher cigarette * 353.6203 ** 1970 Datsun 240Z- Exceptionally EXCELLENT Si ze 42 campus 

case and lighter OIl Sambo's fine coodillon 14000 m iles Dial Icather lackel ; 570 new; must 
MON DAY night m ini course ' 91474. Call collect 319.6533434 or * * 351 -6251 . . • . 923 sacrif ice 3377858, Marty 923 
HISTORY ANO LITERATURE return 10 Sambo's. 9.25 * 
OF THE WOMEN 'S MOVEMENT __________ I afttr 3:30 p.lII. * 1973 Volvo-Blue green, 16.o1E, a ir , PANASONtC porlable color TV 
7 pm Open to all , Women's FOUND - Slide rule, musl des . * FM ~Iereo, 23,000 mIles 3387151 , 35t170'1n8clh screen , brand new. S3OO. 
Cenler , 3 E . Market . kA f ttl ' 3510973 evenIngs . 1018 102 

EZ lerms available . UNITED 
FREIGHT SALES, 4652 1st Aven 
ue N. E .. Cedar Rapids. Open 
nights ' iii 9 pm. 92S 

WANTED ~ 
TO 

BUY 

CHILD 
CARE 

~~:l45~~'" en soc aIm . 9-26 *.******* •• ** _ 
1972 Dalsun 240Z-orange, black USED vacuum cleaners, reason . BACK PACKERS I wanl good 

COUNTRY Kitchen in Coralville vinyl lop, elliras. 353 6194 ; after 5 ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, thr ee per son lenl and hikIng 
Is now under new ownership and p.m ., 351 .416. 920 3379060 1030 bools. 91, Call at 6, 338 2672 930 

PETS 
management. We have openings ----- -- - --
in both Ihe kitchen and dininll ALL day Friday- E~Olic yard 
room . We are looking for interesl sale- Planlers, furnllurc, an · 
ed, hard working applicants 10 t tiQues and paraphernalia 10551h 
help us improve our operation AUTO Streel , Coralville. 338 7188. 920 

EXPERIENCED, reliable baby MALE Siamese kittens for sale Ap,pty 10 Dave While al Country SERVICE SINGLE BED, $20 
sitter has openings weekdays and Call 3541324. 10 I KItchen in Coralville. 9·26 DIAL 3543763 
fulltiine only. 351·4712. 9· ,; 

* * ~ 
TICKETS. E 't\~~ 

KITTENS- Call aller 12 noon , WANTED- Full lime salesfer 923 DRESSER mirror and frame 
~37 s~o~ 9·20 ~~bttt~.y in person, Dean's'I~.~~ JOHN'S Volvo and Saab RepaIr PANASONIC AM FM slereo re aboul186O Besloffer. Jus"n, 645 
NEED a good home : Fp.malc Fasl and reaso~able. All work cClver~ 8 Irack and spellkers, SIOO 2803 924 
Siamese, spayed ·declawed. Aller HELP wanled at Blue Top Molel ~~t;anleed . 1020 12 Gilberl C\~~i; 35t 8793 92. 
5 p .m ., 3389369. 920 - Mornings, Monday through Fri . DUAL t I bl 1219 N 

day. Apply in person or call, urn a c - ever 
ANTIOUE furniture and collect 
IIbles- Large Invenlory- Local 
ROM Antiques. Hours : 10 a .m . to 
8 p.m ., daily and weekends. Phone 
3S I 5256 10 17 

GENTLE . beauliful Hirnalayan 337 .9656. 9.20 AUTO REPAIRS been used . Musl sell. 354 3071.924 
cal. six monlhs. Spayed . Besl Y fl It 

WANTED Siudent foolbali lick offer 3315617. 9·19 KXIC RadIO needS eighl persons au II ; 
el for UCLA . John aller 7 p .m , . ' to make telephone calls. Two or we will 
3385692 919 PROFESSIONALdoggroom lng- ' dollars per hOur plus bonuses 

puppies, kiltens, Iropica l fish, pet Full or pari time. Apply in per DOWNHOME GARAGE 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. son, 9 a .m . to 6 p.m ., Heraldry 
1500 lsi Avenue South . 338·8501 Room, Carousel Inn, Hwys 6 and TYPING 

SERVICES 
10·23 218. See MS. Highsmith . 92J 351-9967 

TEAC A 5300 lape deck, TEAC 
AN 80 Dolby unit . 1530 lor both. -----------
353 0410 924 

LARGE , expensive four channel 
system Four speakers, amp and 
lurnlable. 351 6647. 924 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Iowa City's only 

morning 

classifieds 

are in 

-----. ------

MOTORCYCLES 6. FOR sale-one hospital bed in 
ANNOUNCING the Opening ot gOOd condition. Call 3518664. 920 
VOlkswagen Repair Service,· 

I _ , oW" _ I 

Ms. Jerry Nyall Typisl (electri{ 
IBM), Phone 3510169. Uni Prinl 
Inc 511 Iowa Avenue or 530 
Kimball Rd . 10 2~ 

Solon . 5' '2 years factory trained . MUST sell ·Sony slereo cassette IN Coralville, on bus line, S65 
6443666 or 6443661. 1017 corder with case. Excellenl condi monthly, utililies Included. Share 

lion Besl offer . Call 354 3258, 5:30 bath . 3542420. 9-23 

THESIS Term raPerS- Letter 
perlect typing. BM correcting 
Selectr ic, S 1 per page~opving 
100. 154 3330. 10·23 

Til. Dlil, Iowan PROFESSIONAL typing Disser· 
lal ion~, manuscripls, papers . 
Thorough lamiliarity, Graduale ----------
Colleqe thesis requirements . 338 
9820, evenings. 10-2j 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, ex 
perienced . Close in . Dial 338 4647 

1027 

PERSONAL Typing Service- Lo . --~ " 

HELP 
WANTED 

HONDA XL250-Excellent condi I'OM'. 
t ion . Must sell. 55 miles per ' ........ 10. 
gallon. Fun and easy to ride. __ 
3372701. 10·2 , •• Yle. 
1971 Honda CL4SO-19,000 miles, 331 .. 743 20J IClrkwoodA ••. 
recently overhauled. 5650. See at 1 DIY Service 
617 Bowery, evenings . 10·2 All W.rll Guar~nlHd 

1974 Yamaha 650-Musl sell for ~~:~~:~:::~~ 
school. 338·2552 aller 6 p .m . 9·23 TRY A DAILY IOWAN 

HONDA Tra il 90- 8 gears re 
duced ; bumper cycle carrier. $15. 
683 2533. 9 20 

CLASSlnED AD-

UT'I'LE WORKERS 

THAT BRING 
calcd in Hawkeye Court . 354 1735 1972 350 SUZUki .. Besl offer. Call 

10·1< FOOD waitresses.wailers ; cock 3518450 aller 5 p.m. 9·24 
----- - - --- ta il wailresses ·waiters ; dish BIG RESULTS! 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper · washers and housekeeping . Apply 1914 Honda 360CL Six ·speed mol 
lenced . Disse rlations, manu in person, Ramada Inn. 101 orcycle. like new, slill under SPORTING' 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng - warranty. 331 ·4761 lifter 5 p.m.9.24 
lish. 3386509. 10·15 CARRIER needed close to dOwn· GOODS 

8 p.m 924 __________ _ 

SYLVANIA portable TV , Viking FEMALE Share two bedroom , 
lape deck ; Franciscan Slone own room, buS, CoralVIlle, 592.50 
ware; melal wardrobe ; Instamal 35t 0724 920 
Ic camera ; electric can opener . 
aquarium and pump ; shag area FEMALE graduale, completely I 
rug , digital alarm clock ; fan furn ished, own bedroom lele 
338 6144 aller 6 o'clock. 9-24 phone . 595. 338 4070. 930 

. - ~TEREO COMPONENTS ~EM~LE room male share with I 
Each (3) sets wllh AM FM stereo two olhers- Air conditioned , car. ' 
receiver, match pair of full peted. dishwasher, close, reason I 
range speakers and 8 track lape able. 3385101 ; 3379932. 9.20 
olaver . Fully ~uaranteed . Cash or 
EZ terms avaIlable. May be seen GRADUATE or professional stud· 
at enl 10 share aparlment wilh 

UNITED FREIGHT SAL~S same. Call after 5 p .m ., 338-6615. 
4652 lsi Avenue N.E . Open nlght~ 920 'Iii 9_ 9·2! _____ _ ____ _ 

AR amplilier 60 watts RMS per 
channel. Just faclory overhauled. 
5185. 331 3842. 924 

ur 
THESIS experience - Former 3383865, Des Moines Regisler . IO·1 chesler 0 .)(, 2233 Rochestff . In FISHER 4030 PACKAGE 
. fown Iowa City, car unnecessary. 1911 Bridgestone 200-See at Ro .~~~~i:~ I 
Un ivror ',i ly secrelary . IBM Selec - ,pected. 9·20 • 048 .... atts RMS Quad power, AM 

Classifieds I 

Iric, carbon ribbon . 3388996. 10·8 PERSON Dr persons for house· FM tuner wllh fine tuning con 
TYPING E -'. d R keeping for elderly couple. Can 1973 Honda CB1OD-Perfecl condi. I trOis. • jumbo Fishff air suspen B· 

bl OF FICxP<!H'O,eun;es ·-S eas<>jei live in. Room, board and wage. t ion, only 800 miles . 354·3271.9·25 sion speakers, BSR S20 magnetic ring 
it e. E ~ " . p.m .· I 643 5676. 9-25 changer. 
p .m ., 3384858. 10·8 1973 Suzuki GT380-Low mileage. ~ILSON T~ racket. S25; Brow. LIST OVER $1 ,300 
'GENERAL typing- Notary pub· EXPERIENCED bank leller part e~cellent, 5900. 337·4694 after.. Ing automa~IC 20 gauge mllQ. (3) 10 be sold for S899.9S. Results 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State lime. Apply In person, UnlBank 8. 9·23 num, never fired, S250. 354·1196. CASH OR EZ TERMS 
Bank Bldg . 337 2656. 10·8 Trusl , Coralville. 10·21 9·25 Inspecl al 

1912 Suzuki 90cc Slreel.Trall : 80· UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurale, ex · WANTED-Parttlme privatesec. 90 miles per gallon, 2,000 miles. FOR $clte-Sturdy, futl size Brun. 4652 lsI Avenue H. E ., Cedar 
periencMd , reilsonable . Cilil relary . P.O. Box 1613, Iowa City. Asking S25O, inctudes two hel · IWlclt I.bll, $Z5O. Catl 354·1385. RapidS or Electronic Service Lab, Fa 
Jan., ~"ow 339·6472. 10·8 9-19 mets . 338·46.016. 9·19 9·20 206 Lafavette, Iowa City . 9.25\ .. _____ ......... _ ... 

" you are 1I1terested In h irtng people who have 
overcome their handIcaps, hard ·working, skIlled 
men and women , write to your State Director of 
Vocational Rehabili tation 

Tell h im what kind of business you' re in . What 
Job openings need to be filled . 

And he' ll put you in touch with the rtght people 
for your company or organizat Ion. People who will 
work to their fullest potential . And help your com· 
pany, and our nation , prosper. 

Writ.: Dlrectlr, Stat. D.partm.lt .f VlCJtl.at .".lIIlItl. 
It "1Il' stat. CIIIU". He kiln .ur. t. fil~ ". 
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Sport~~rro~~ 
'I' Club 

The Johnson County "I" Club will hold its first meeting of 
the year with a Friday morning breakfast at the Highlander 
Inn, All members are welcome for the 7 a.m, meeting. 

Iowa football Coach Bob Commings and his staff will be the 
featured guests, 

Sailing 
The VI sailing team will travel to South Bend this weekend, 

Sept. 21·22, to sail in the Notre Dame Intersectional Regatta, 
Starting skippers for the Hawkeyes will be Jeff Baker and 
Robert (Legs) Cummins, Other schools in attendance will in
clude Indiana, Miami (Ohio), Michigan, Ohio State, Wiscon
sin State·Oshkosh, Purdue, Toledo, Western Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Xavier, and one nonconference school. The meet 
will be sailed in Flying Juniors on Lake st. Joseph , This will 
be the first competition of the season for the Hawks, the sch
duled season opener last weekend having been cancelled by 
host Kansas , 

Volleyball 
The VI women's volleyball team played a strong, 

aggressive game in their opening match against William 
Penn Wednesday night, but the defense coUapeed ill pme 
two as they lost both games 15-11. 15-1. 

Both teams displayed good rallying technique, line drive 
serving and sharp spiking, but the VI team. after its opening 
defeat, seemed deflated and never came back. The Hawks' 
next match is this Saturday at Wisconsin State at O'Clair. 

Big Jack 
MASON, Ohio (AP) - The menacing figure of Jack Nick

laus loomed head and shoulders above the rest of the 
relatively thin field going into the Thursday start of the 
$150,000 Ohio Kings Island Open Golf Tournament, 

He's almost always the man to beat. His plaque in the new 
World Golf Hall of Fame testiifies the Golden Bear has 
reached a plateau of performance "that made him the auto· 
matic fa vorite in any event he entered," 

It 's dou bly true this week, 
It seems he has everything going for him : desire, pride. 

history, momentum. 
The men who rank as his major challengers are missing, 

Nicklaus is the only one of the top 12 money·winners of the 
season entered in the 144-man field , Johnny Miller. Lee Tre· 
vino, Gary Player, V,S, Open champ Hale Irwin. Arnold 
Palmer, all are absent. 

Nicklaus won the inaugural of this event a year ago by a 
whopping six strokes, He had a record , nine· under-par 62 on 
the way to that triumph, 

He's playing well right now. having won once and lost in a 
playoff in his last two starts, 

He has won only twice this season and needs another trium
ph to avoid matching the poorest season of his 13·yearcareer, 
Another victory. inCidentally. would tie him with Byron 
Nelson for fourth place on the all·time victory list with 54 
American tour tites, 

As for pride. there's the fact that he's playing on a course 
he owns -the 6.990 yard Jack Nicklaus Golf Center-in a 
tournament which he helped initiate, 

Washington 
DENTON, Tex" (AP) - Joe Washington. the Oklahoma All· 

American, was kidding North Texas State Coach Hayden Fry 
in the dressing room after a 7-6108s to Southern Methodist. 

"You have it mixed up, he's the passer and I'm the run· 
ncr." said Washington Saturday night about his brother Ken-
ny, the starting quarterback at North Texas. ' 

"He's going to have a wear a lot of hats around here." said 
Fry, 
, Joe and Kenny-be prefers to be called "Cool Ken"-are 
football whirlwinds from Port Arthur, Tex" Lincoln High 
School. 

They were named c(K)ffensive Players of the Week by the 
Associated Press Wednesday for their work last weekend, 

Joe, a junior, ran wild Saturday when Oklahoma beat Bay
lor 2R-ll, and then rushed to see his brother play at TeUi 
Stadium in Irving, Tex" arriving with two minutes left in the 
first quarter, ' 

"Ken looked just super like he always does, " said Joe, 
Kenny, a freshman, ran for 11ft yards on 21 carries and 

completed seven of 15 passes for 101 yards. 
"I tell you, this is the greatest honor I've ever had in foot

ball '" especially so because I'm shariing it with my broth
er," Kenny said after being named a co-offensive Player of 
the Week, 

"I never ran that much in my life," said Kenny, who has a 
rifle arm and scrambles like a cottontail rabbit. "The most I 
ever gained at Lincoln was 6R yards," 

Kenny said the SMV defense was allowinl him to run, "I 
guess it's because I don't have a reputation asa runner," 

Joe and Kenny played one year of hilh school ball together 
in the same backfield at Port Arthur. Lincoln went 11-1 that 
season, 

Asked why he didn't follow his brother to Oklahoma, Kenny 
said : "I told Joe if 110 to a wishbone or a runninl team I'm 
coming to Oklahoma, but If I don't go wishbone I'm going to 
North Texas State, Notre Dame or Tennessee State ", then I 
told him if th~t doesn't work out, I'll come up there 
(Oklahoma) and run your wishbone," 

Indiana 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind, (AP) - Remember Indiana's start

ing lineup in last Saturday's football season opener? It's his
tory, • 

Coach Lee Corso is considering changes that could put dif
ferent personnel in at least six Itartinl positions-five on the 
defense-for Saturday's home opener with Arizona, 

At linebacker, former defensive end Craig Brinkman is 
battling Steve Sanders for a starting spot, Four candidates 
are vying for the two defensive end positions-Mark DiSalvo, 
Mark Deming, Drek Foree, and Danny Marr. 

Kirk Edwards has been moved to cornerback, replacing 
Bill Atkinson who has been switched to strOllI safety, 

And at quarterback Terry Jones is still competlnl against 
Bob Kramer, who is recovering from rib injuries, 

Foree, Kramer and strong safety Cliff Janiak are among 
those slowed by injuries received in the opening lame. 

Corso said some of the changes are to Improv' team speed, 
the rest to make sure 11 men are on the field , 

, ' . . ~ , ,.' . ' . - . ~ ," . 

GRAND OPENING 
TODAY and TOMORROW 

BIVOUAC began in October 1970 in the River City Free Trade Zone (now 
Maxwells) as an army surplus store. The name BIVOUAC was chosen 
because it means temporary Shelter and that's what our first location 
was. 

As dependable supplies of army surplus became hard to come by, we 
began to change the type of merchandise we'carried. Five years and six 
locations later we have finally settled into a permanent home. 

We've now gotten into high quality functional merchandise and we're 
bringing the best brands possible into Iowa City. 

In addition to clothing, we now carry mountaineering and backpacking 
equipment; our cross country skiis are in and our snowshoes are 
coming. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire university 
community who have helped us grow over the years, 

Stop in and see uS .. ,in our new location , 

10% ,Off 

r,---------------------~ 
I BIVOUAC DRAWING I 
• BRING IN THIS ENTRY BLANK TODAY I 
I. OR TOMORROW TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF 4 II 

$25. GIFT CERTIFICATES 
I (Entry limit 1 per person) I 
.N~E I 

I ADDRESS I 
PHONE I I... DRAWING 9pm FRIDAY I. 
----------------------

On all purchases over $10 

today and tomorrow 

Corner of Clinton & Washington. Open 9-9 Mon-Fri, 10-5 Sat. 338-7677 , 
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